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Vern Jenkins, senior ill physics, met with his b_ a week old, made Us first appearance, with a
archer;, class behind Wham Tuesday as spring, high of 68 degrees. Rain is npected Wednesday.

Motion filed

.
to dISmISS SUIt
~..

against dean
By Anne Flasza
Starf Writer

A Jackson Cv.mty Circuit Cou:t judge on Thursday is schedul~ to
review a motion to dismiss a $150,000 civil suit filed 3g&inst the sm
Board of Trustees and Robert Ratclifl!e, dean of continuing
education.
The suit, filed by an attorney for a Makt'nda couple whose house
trailer was struck by a car Ratcliffe was driving last August, seeks
$15,000 in damages on each of ten counts.
John and Linda Childers, and their infant son, Jeremy, are
seeking a total of $105,000 from Ratcliffe for compensatory and
punitive dama~ anc! 145,000 from SIU in a dram shop action
through attorney Fred Sh.."iro of MlD'physboro.
CarT Draper, assistant Dlinois attorney general, is rep......:;enting
both Ratcliffe and the University.
Drauer filed for dismissal of the case on tho: grount'! that the
Jackson County Circuit Court Ia~ks "subject matter jurisdiction"
over the action.
Draper said Tuesday that exclusive jurisdiction for hearing
lawsuits against the state or any of its agencip-s rests with the
Dlinois Court of Claim:;.
. This motion and anotbr!r, which calls fllr the dismissal of three
punitive counts filed against Ratcli!:e, are scheduled to be reviewed
by Jackson County Circuit Jud2e Bill Green on Thursday.
If dism~~, Shapiro would have to file in the DUnois Court of
C1aiI!lll to pursue the suit against the University, according to Shari
Rhode, SIU-C chief trial attorney.
Shapiro could not be contacted for C.JI1lment Tuesday.
The suit stems from an accident involving Ratcliffe on Aug. 6,
1983.

See TRIAL, Page 3

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -Sen. Gary Hart bid tocolT'plete a sixslate sweep of New England on Tuesday in a Connecticut
presidential primary battle against Waiter F. Mondale and' the Re·/.
Jesse Jackson.
With 52 delegates to the Democratic National Convention at stake,
Connecticut also seryed as prelude to next week's bigger showdown
in neighboring New York.
Hart worked harder in Connecticut than either of his rivals,
hoping to slow Mondale's comeback in the marathon race for the
Democratic presidential nomination and to cut into the former vice
president's lead in national convention delegates.
Mono<.1le, the one-time fmnt-runner in the race, devoted little time
and few resources to Connecticut as he looked ahead to prim lri~ in
New York and Pennsylvania over the next two weeks.
Jackson hoped to do well enough in the urban areas of BridgepG·rt,
New Haven and Hartford to pick up a few delegates.
State election and party officials predicted a light turnout among
the state's 660,000 registered Democrats, even though primary day
was warm and sunny.
Mondale wt'nt into Connecticut with a substantial lead in
delegates, 657 to 384 for Hart. Jackson had 61. Others ac.::ounted for
72 and there were 134 uncommitted delegates. It takes 1,90.
delegates to win the nomination.
The Connecticut contest was overshadowed by the primary
campaign in New York. But Hart workc(' hard in Connecticut as he
sought to slow Mondale and re-esl<lblish his own campaign's
momentum, augmenting personal appearances with substantial
televisi on advertisements.
He campaigned even after the polls opened Tuesday. greeting
workers at a telephone company office in New Haven.
After a startling string of victories in early tests, the Colorado
senator has surrered through several campaign gaffes and €l<.!Ction
defeats. Mondale has won the last two primary battles in Illinois
See PRIMARY. Page 2

USO to 'weigh grade-listing plan
By Jolua Stewart
Starr Writer

A ~ agolhe llSO Academie
Affairs Commission researched

The Student Senate will
consider resolutions that SIU-C
create a form with guidelines
for instructors to post final
exam gradp.s and that the
Student Center fee be :-educed
for some part-tim~ !tudents.
11le senate will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Stutient
Center.
The exam grade-posting
resolution urges the creation of
a "campuswide form" with
guidelines for faculty to number
exams, from which results
'",'oold be DOSted. The resolution
&aid thai ~SO research indicated students want to know
their final exam grades.

the possibility of including final
exam grades on grade report
siips. but stated in their report
that the costs of changing the
computer program, additi.onal
keypunching and time delays
made the proposal prohibitively
expensive and a disservice to
students.
The current grade proposal
meets legal requirements of the
Buckley
Amendment
on
educational privacy and has no
monetary costs, the resolution
states.
The senate will also consider
a resolution supporting a.
prorated Student Center fee for
students enrolled for one and
two hours. which would save

those students aocut $2 per
semester. The resolution aiso
urges the rt..antion of a
strai~ht-Iine fee for SIU-C
faculty and stalf taking one and
two hours.

GIIS says &lie USO's bright idea
011 posting rmal exam grades
will be cbeered by &be las&mimlte grads wbo'D learn oa
May 11 whether they can cheek
_, for good oa May lZ.

GPSC to eye layoff exemption
By Jobn Stewart
Staff Writer

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
will cQosider a resolution to
exempt student employees
from fiscal emergency cutbacks at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center Mississippi
Room.
In keeping with a GPSC
resolution passed last April
opposing a draft of the
University's fiscal emergency
policy, the GPSC resolution
adamantly opposes suggested

academic dishonesty cases and
revisions of the UniverSity
chargt"'J of sexual harassment.
policy con(.erning dismissal of
Because of the observance of
contractual employees and
Martin Luther King's birthday
involuntary pay reductions for
the third Monday of January,
all employees.
Students were not :ncluded in . SIU-C is considering staKing
the spring semester of 1985 a
the policy formulation comweek earlier than before. A,
n.ittee, and students should be
proposed 1985-86 calendar
exempted from the policy in
would give students three
order to retain students at the
University, the resolution weeks winter break instead of
th~ !'wrent four weeks.
states.
The GPSC will also cOllSider
The GPSC will discuss the
the new Student Conduct Code,
which went into effect in calendar change, proposed to
January. TIw? new code includes avoid having a holiday on the
provisions for settlement of first day of spring semester.

COllgress opposes military aid for EI Salvador
By ·w. Daie Nelson

Of the Associated Press

WASHINGTON CAP)
President Reagan's emergency
military aid package for EI
Salvador raced "ontinued
resistance on Capitol Hill
Tuesday despite congressional
,observers' endorsement at the
integrity of Sunday's election.
Rep. Clarence Long, D-Md.,

chairman of the House Appropriations subcommittee on
foreign operations, told administratIon officials the
election was ':a. heartening
development," but added:
"We are a long way from a
soiution to EI Salvador as long
as the military kills more of it!!
own
people
than
the

guerrillas."

'-

Reagan is asking foi' an

emergency appropriation of
$61.7 million, scaled down from
$93 million, to help the
Salvado!-an governme.lt battle
leftist guerrillas.
Long and other con~iona1
critics maintain the regime
should be required to eliminate
right wing death squads,
blamed for. thousands of
political murders, before

receiving further
assistance.

military

Tht' first test wiU come in the
Re.publican~ontroUed Senate,
WhlCh is expt:cted to vote this
week on the $61. 7-million
compromise figure.
Langhorne
A.
Motley,
assistant ~tary of state for
inter-American affairs, told the

House appropriations subcommittee, "We have no t:mt·
to lose. EI Salvador needs
supplies now, not just next
summer."
Motley said it would be
premature to say that the death
squam are a thing of the past,
but added, "aU observers agree
that indiscriminate violence is
down."

(:OllncilllostIJones resllrfacing
()f street in redevelopment area
Ry Paula J. Finlay

Starr Writer

Downtown redevelopment
remains uncertain, but the City
Council is trying to keep its
options open.
Following Councilman Neil
Dillard's suggestion, the
council said Monday that it
would be a good idea to delay

~e~~~fa~~ersM~h;°do!~~~~

redevelopment area, since
construction tL1ere is pending.
Last week, the council gave
City Manager Bill Dixon the goahead to negotiate the purchase
of three land parcels in the
redevelopment area, but no
definite plans have been made
since the council decided to let
purchase options run out last
December on parceis needed
for a downtown conference
center and parking garage
project.
If Monroe Street from Illinois
Avenue to University Avenue
was resurfaced before contruction, it w'Juld have to be
torn up later for sewer construction, Street Superintendent Wayne Wheeles said.
Monroe Street was one of
several designated for improvement as part of the
S27t .834 motor fuel tax maintenance program. An alternate
street will be proposed when the
program comes to the council
for formal approval next week.
Wheeles said.
The council agreed with
Dixon that $3.000 was too much
to pay to have the Public
Library tax levy st'parated
from the city's levy on the
annual tax bills. The council has
been trying since 198: to havp

the two levies listed separa tely.
In a response to a recer.~
request from the council, Scott
Perlenfein, Jackson County
da ta processing director, said
thal the separation would cost
about $3,000 and asked the city
to pay for the additional costs.
A request for a transfer of the
Class A liquor license for
Eastgate Liquor Mart from 622
E. Walnut St. to 829 E. Mail) St.
receivf'd 1\ (lI\'"rllhlE' rf'!;ponse

If you're looking for a
couple of wild theodolites. the
city of Carbondale has two for

from the council, which will
vote on the transfer next week.
The council also indicated its
approval for a request from
Rolf Schilling to rezone a 21.6acre pa reel on Streigel Road
and Route 13 West froli. general
agriculture to professiuna I
administrative r?r an office
complex.
Schilling
also
requested annexation of the
pareel.

Councilman Patrick Kelley
said wild theodilites sound
like "wild and scurrflOlls
members of an ancient
religious sect."
He was assured by a city
engineer that a wild
theodolite is a precision'
surveying instrument usf'd to
measure anl!les.

~Ie.

The pair was taken from
llJe city about two years ago.
but Bill Brandon, a Carbondale Police Department
detectiVE', tracked them down
in Texas. In the· meantime,
however, they were replaced
and the city no longer has a
I';'?t'd for them.

Bids 'or the
start at $2,200.

ir~truments
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lIililtlry t'rOlt· ... ' ,fi,,,"hl,·s ";'y
SANTIAGO, Chile cAP) - A nationwide protest against
military rule crippled public transportation and kept most
students out of school in. the capital Tuesday. Riot police
battled scores of youths blocking rush hour traffic in one
suburb.
Traffic in downtown Santiago. a city -of 4 million people. was
lighter thdn usual. with few buses or taxis on the streets.
P..:hlic school attendance was reported as low as 10 percent.
and absenteeism at factories and ~ffices was well above
normal.

lIij","..,'r,", tlt'IIH"'" $:;00.000
MIAMI (AP) - Three men demanding $500,000 hijacked a
Piedmont Aviation jet, carrying 57 people, to Havana Tuesday
on a flight from Charleston, S.C., to Miami, officials said.
"The word 'expl!l5ives' was mention.."<i but we don't know
what they have," said Jack Barker, an Atlanta-based
spokesman frr the FAA.
Flight 451 was "hijacked at 3:43 p.m. EST by three blClck
males who demanded a half-million dollars," an official said.
officials said they didn't know how Cuban authorities would
respond to the demand for money.

..fit/lti' '-,",""/If'" ""II"fl ",f,,,,,,IIy ill
CLINTON. 'l'enn. (APi - A runaway lawyer who helped a
• (;onvicted murderer escape at gunpoint loved the outlaw and
derJeIi\!ed on him as a baby depends on a parent. a psychiatrist
testified Tuesday.
Mary Evans, a 27-year-old attorney, was scheduled to be
sentenced in a plea bargain agreem~nt after pleading guilty to
e'.icape for helping William Timothy Kirk I!ee a psychologist's
office in March 19113.
Evans had been mentally ill since at least 1975 and believed
K!rk could teach her to protect herself from "alien things that
tormented her." said a psychiatrist who examined Evans.

and Puerto Rico, as well as the rnDj{)rity of caucuses held over the
past two weeks.
But Hart defeated Mondale earlier in the other New England
states - winning primaries in New Hampsnire, Rhode I~Jand,
I LSPSJ69'nu>
Massachusetts and Vermont and caucuses in Maine.
And he appeared to be the favorite as well ir. Connecticut, home to
Published daily in (he ~oUTnalisrr and ~:gypllan I.ahoralor~ ~Ionda\
a large number of the young urban professionals who have become through fnday during reg.llar sl'r.leslers dnd TUf'sda) through Frlda~
core supporters of his campaign.
during summer tl'm; by Soulhf'rn illinOIS l'nlv .. rsil~. ('ommunlcallOn,
Mondale was far less active than Hart in Connecticut, although he !.uilding. Carbondall'. IL~?!'OI. Sfo('"nil ckss pm;lagt' paId at Carbondall', n
made two brief campaign appearances after his chairman, Gov.
Editorial and business "Hices located in CommUnI('allons KUlldmg. :'-orll'
William O'Neill, complained the former vice president was Wing. Phone 536-3311. Vernon A. Sillnl'. fis(,al officl'r
"lighting the state.
Subscription rates ar~ $30.00 JIf'T yt'3r or $17 511 for SIX mnnlh.- ",Ihln thl'
After spending heavily for more than a year in an unsuccessful ~~~!tates and ~oo per Yl'ar ~'r $..000 for SIX months 10 "II (on'lgn
errort to quickly demolish his competition for the nomination, the
Postmaster: Sl'nd change of address 10 Dally Egyptian. Southl'rn III'no"
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, Buffet, April 6.
Hangar 9 Introduces Drastic Price Reductions "t~
to Celebrate Our 6th Anniversary.
, Complete the
, We're Returning Prices to 1978 for the Rest of This Semester -+,
7 II
Q..
4.!. --A-11'('>"~95
-+e ness UIZ In ,~-+- . Spee d·l
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¢
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(This Includes any drink mode with "house" or "generic"
Scotch, bourbon, rum, vodka, gin, or tequila)

J..

T

. . . ~~~~

B.T.O.
TALENT

,,~-+-

.J...
T

(This includes .lny drink mode with the following: Jack Daniels,
Tanqueray, CllOadian Club, Jim Beam, Kahlua, Smirnoff Red, .J...
Bacardi, Myers, & Many More)
T

*-+.

CallLiguor.. §1:15~$1.25-+-

-+

0

ONE

f)HOW ...

(This includes any drink made with Absolute
Vodka, Smirnoff Blue, Stoly, Chivas, & Many More)

-+-

ATTIRE
SEMI-FORMAL

APRIL 1ST 6: 3fJ.9: 3f1
STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM D
$1.50 IN ADllANCE
$2.00ATDOOR

-+-

t-+- Premium Call Liqu r-l}.2dQ"0'$ 1.75 !-+-.

ALLIN

FREE REFRESHMENTS
TICKETS AVAiLABLE
AT STUDENT CENTER
TICKET BOOTH OR
GRINELL'SBASEMENT

.J..

T·

I

tl____~~A~B~'T~,O~P~R~O~D~U~C~T~IO~N~______~

-+-

Import Beers~~°1f;1.50

~

(These include H~ineken Light & Dark, & Becks Light & Dark)

!

-+
'+

And, Always, Live Entertainment

-+1'.+

TonightBv:

JADA

(No Covelr)
Hangar Hotll ...: 549-1231

+
~

-+

!

+
-+-+-

+ +.+,.+ + +.t ..+ -(. ++ + + ++ ++

Criticism continues as workfare begins
n~ Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writl'r

Some public aid recipients in
Williamson Countv
havl'
rl'ct'ivt'd work assi"gnml'nts
through the Illinois Work Ex·
perience P~ogram. but ont' says
hl' is not looking forward to
pro\'iding "frt'l' hl'lp for thl'
"tatt'."
About 10 c.f tht' county's 4()(1
public aid rt'cipients with
dl'pt>ndl'nt chilili'f'n have been
on thl' job siocl' Monday or will
bl'gin next Monday at five
public or privatl' non-profit
organizations in Williamson
County,
The rl'cipil'nts, who must
work from 40 to 80 hours a
month ior three months or lose
their benefits, have been
assigned to the Herrin Hospital.
Shawnl'e Library in Carterville,
TIP of Illinois, west of Marion.
and the Boy Scouts of America
in Johnson City and Herrin.
Workfare. a $1 million
componl'nt of the Work Incentive Program (WIN). is
being tested by thl' state public
aid office in 11 counties to help
public aid recipients maintain
work skills and gain expt>rience
to get off welfare rolls,
Ronald Beck, one of two
pl'opll' assigned to Herrin
Hospital. said he doesn't think
IWEP will solve his unemployment problem. But he said
hl' \\ ill try to "sell himself" so
the hcspital might hire him fulllime after thl' 90-day period
ends.

"I'll do anything I can to gl't
thl'nl to hiT'{' me," said Ihl' 3-1.
Yl'ar·old
Freeman
Spur
resident. who r£'~'eives S251
monthly in pUblic aid, "I want
to Stlpport my family. but I just
don't St'l' how it's going to solve
our probll'ms,"
MaryBl'th Murphy. a hospital
spokl'swoman. said shl' dldn't
l'XPl'Ct thl' hospital to kt'l'p any
of thl' IWEP workers bt'eausl' of
a hiring frel'zl' instituted OVl'r a
Yl'ar ago.
·... hl' (workfare) jobs aren't
budgeted," said Murphy.
"However, they're jobs that
need to be done." She said the
hospital has requested workers
for the hospital kitchen and
may request more if the
program IS successful.
Murphy said that Beck will be
a clerk. delivering drugs hourly
from the hospital pharmacy to
various fh-qrs. She said that
Beck has been assigned to work
five day~ .. week from 9 a.m. to
I p.m. at minimum wage.
beginning next Monday,
However, Murphy said that

the hospital had misgivings
about the program.
"Thl' hospital likes to be
sell'ctivl' in who it hires:' shl'
said. "but we have no say in thl'

m~~C' who

support" a wife
and threl' children. said he also
had misgivings about IWEP,
Ix'cause hl' has no choice except
10 work or lost' public aid
benefits. "I can't St'l' that it's
anything but free hl'lp for the
state." said Beck. who has bt'en
jobless for three years. "They
"he hospital) are not hiring me,
the state is putting me to work.
They can't get voluntary help,
so thl'y got me."
"I don't mind working anything beal.s sitting around but I'm not getting paid," he
said. "And it's not like I can't do
any better" than work for
Minimum wage.
BeCk. who has worked in
ractories. said his work experience proves he is worth
more than minimum wagt'. But
I " , :;h workfart', he said he is
'.Jt 1t.'Ceiving "an honest day's

TRIAL froln

Pll~e

pay for an honest day's work."
Jodl'lIt' Cradduck, executive
dirN'tor of TIP, said she has
had success with people from
state work programs in the pa!'t
and that it was possible that
IWEP workers could be
I'vl'ntually hired by TIP.
Some of the 35 full-time
I'mployees at the a-year·old
h('alth agency were hired
through the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act,
said Cradduck. adt'ing that she
contacted Marion'S public aid

office when she heard Ihat
IWEP had been establishNl in
Williamson County
Sh e sa id two people ha ve been
assigned to work in the hp:;lth
spa and weight room, two
others as custodiar.s and
another as a cook in TIP's Tot"
!\lontessori Preschool.
Jeanni,. Halldor!'on, coor·
dinator of administrati\'('
services at Shawn.ee Library.
said rWEP workers have been
doing clerical work and
shelving hooks and materials.

LONDON lAP) - A Greek
tanker said to be loaded with oil
was hit by an Iraqi missile
about iO miles south of Iran's
Kharg Island oil terminal in the
Pl'rsian Gulf. Lloyd's of London
reported Tuesday night.

Elfellowship
Inc.
and
registered in the Greek port of
Piraeus.

Hoger Barkt'r of the Lloyd's
insurers' intelligence depart·
ml'nt named tht' tanker as tht'
~I,:tl9-ton Filikon L. ownt'd by

I

Ratcliffe and the Childers were injured when the Universtiy
vehicle Ratcliffe was driving crossed south U.S. Route 51 at
Boskydell Road and kn()('''ed a house trailer in which the Childers
were sleeping an estimated II feet off its foundation.
Ratcliffe had attended a picnic at the SIU-C Touch of Nature
Environmental Center near Little Grassy Lake the night of the
accident.
The attorney general's office represents the state and any state
branches in lawsuits. DiCi~r said, The state Office of Central
Management Services deemed Ratdiffe to be covered by the state's

self·insuranct' plan, so he was also afforded representation by the
attorney general's office.
Rhodt' said that SIU Legal Counsel will not be involved, except to
aid the ,1tlorney general's office when needed.
John Guyon, vice president for academic affairs and rese~rch,
Tuesday said he was unwilling to speculate on what effect either
cast' might have on Ratcliffe's future at SIU-C.
"Right now he has simply ~n .accused,"Guyon said. "~e'~e
going to wait until the determination of that before anything IS
dt'cided."

Perm Special.

Let us create a whole new look for you this
spring with a rich quality conditioning Hairbenders perm, now half-price.
Call today for an appointment.

$45.00 perm now

$22.50

H air ben d e r s
Hairstyling for Men and Women

703 So. Illinois A've.
Carbondale • 549-4422

Half cutting

Offer

e.~plres

IS additional
May 31. 1984

, 1984 Russ Posorske.

.

Dinner. Roll
~.

Ill' said the Filikon L was
reported hit by tht' Iraqi mio;sile
Tuesday aftemoon together
with another naval tar~et
fie said he had no information
on the other target and or abou!
the fate of the Filikon L and it"
crew.
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Buzbee's swan song
regrettably off-pitch
AN UNFORroNATE consequence ollast week's Illinois primary
is Ken Buzbee's decision to end his political career. Huzbee, who
was defeated by Keuny Gray in the Democratic race for the 22nd
Coogressiooal District seat, announced after the election thai he is
through with politics.
Buzbee's decisi..oo is regretable; durin!!, his 12 years in the state
Senate, be provdl ~ be an effective I~slator for the district. He
looked afi~ the concerns of his constituencies, including SIU-C,
while tak!~ 011 leadership roles in tacklinJ the complexities of the
state budget, acid rain and public education. He is one of the few
state legislators who has a grasp of American foreign policy and
other national concerns. And while his studious style may not have
thrilled the voters, it won him the respect and admiration of his
collt'.agoJes in Springfield.
THAT AURA of professionalism, however, temporarily disappeared the day after the election.

Buzbee's retirement announcement was follwed by a verbal
assault against the Southern Olinoisian for what he claimed was
biased news coverage of the race. The situation was reminiscent G!
the infamous scene following the 1960 presidential race wi~r
Richard Nixon annouoced his politlcal retirement, !JI"oc1aiming th.lt
the press "wouldn't have Dick Nixon to kick around anymore."
Nixon was charged with tasting sour grapes while making his
swan song and the same critiCism has been leveled at Buzbee. Th;'
is not to say that Buzbee's complaint was unfounded. The general
~rception is that Ken Gray got more, and generally positive, press
from the Southern Dlinoisian. A three-part series or.: Grey and his
record in Congress was not matched by a series on Buzbee and his
tenlD'e in the state Senate.
mE NEWSPAPER endorsed Buzbee prior to the election and ran
two editorials blasting Gray when the former Congressman announced last year that be would nm for his old job again. But ......
Buzbee supporters point out, far fewer people read the editorial
page than the front page. Although newspapers are not bound by
any "equal space" requirements, fairness requires that political
opponents be given equal coverage during a campaignproviding that the candidates were equally visible ana accessible to
the voters.
Wbether a measure ol colmnn incll.es devoted to the two candidates would prove Buzbee's com.pU3Dt valid, his claim that
newspaper attentioo to Grey was the key to his defeat is
exaggerated. Buzbee got a lot ol ink throughout the campaign.
Furthermore, his announcement that he is canceling his subscription to the oewspaper was childish.
THERE IS another aspect of Nixon's attack on the press that
Buzbee should DOte. DiCk Nixon, like Kenny Gray, proved that
politicians often cha~e their minds about retirement ·Buzbee
should have kept that m mind; the bitterness of defeat will likely
~de in time ana Buzbee may once again feel called to public aerV1ce.
Based 00 his record, such a change of heart would benefit
Southern IlIiDois. It's unfortunate that Buzbee had to blemish that
reconi last week.

Resource service deserves support
If you see a film in class,
watch a slide or tape presen.ation or review tapes of in·
structor lectures at the Self·
Instruction Center, or if you
check out sample exams or rent
a typewriter in the basement of
Morris Library, you have
utilized one or more of the many
services provided by Learning
Resources Service. If the plan
for further reductions of the
LRS budget goes through, some
of the services provided by LRS
may be eliminated.
Some of the other services

~~::~~ ~lm~~t~~:~

provement of teaching skills,
and workshops on a variety oi
topics related to teaching and

1~~n~iudF;nt

Media DeSign
Lab provides. at a minimal
charge, materials for making
overhead transparencies, spiral
bindin~, paste-ups, dittoes, dry
mounting and laminating, and
the use of equipment (at no
charge). Many of these services
have proven to be invaluable to
many students and faculty.
The budget at Library Affairs
was reduced last smnmer. One
of the hardest hit by the cuts
was Learning Resources
Service. Ten out of 29 people
lost their jobs at LRS because of
that reduction, and many of the
services provided by LRS were
reduced or modified.
Afte, careful modifications of

=

out for classroom use,
photographic and graphic
design for slides and transparencies, tape reproduction
and production and slide, tape
presentations, and various
services at Instructional
Evaluation.
The Instructional Developer.>
provide a wide range of services to faculty and staff, which
include
single-class
ob·
servations, evaluation ol tests,
student evaluations of in·
struction, training grants
consultation, course development, curriculum development,
program evaluation, assIStance
In
Summer
Teaching
Fellowship applications, im-

operations at LRS, they had
finally begun to recover from
last swnmer's budget cut when
it was decided to plan another
reduction of the LRS budget for
this summer. We think n,)w it is
imperative for everyone to
decide for themselves if LRS is
important to th~ academic
nature of this university. We do.
A strong library is the back·
bone of a research-oriented
university such as ours. Morris
Library needs to not only be
exempt from further cuts, but
also needs to be enhanced and
more fully flDlded in all areas,
not just LRS, so that SIU-C can
gain the national recognition
and presti~e it deserves as a
research-onented university. IT
you think LRS i;; important.
please do som<!thing about it
now. Write to Vice President for

~~~~ ff.:e~rss~~~ ~1fhe

Daily Egyptian. Let them know
how you feel about this before
April 2nd.- Vern Cornell,
Chairman
Civil
Service
Executive Board - Morris
Library
Editor's note: This letter was
approved by abe Library Affairs
Civil Service Executive Board
for publication in the Daily
Egyptian.

Human resources vital to global growth
SLOW

PACED.

if

The region's youth also are
not being mobilized efficiently.
The door is often shut to them in
participating in economic,
social and political processes.
As a result, t"ey suffer
inadequate educational and
employment opportunities.

not

stagnant socia1 development in
many Asian-Pacific nations bas

taken the sheen from the
region's economic growth -

=,~~ai!tt~~~~
industrialized countries.
A recent report from the
United Nations Economic and
Social Commissioo for Asia and
the Pacific states that
"economic growth wiD become
oote9:or1I}r ODIy if it improves
t.he ..."ahty of life of the
majonty."
00 the whole, the region's
immediate social development
looks bleak. The latest international evidence shows
eases of mass poverty, ~ual
income and wealth distributioo,
joblessness
and
underemployment, poor health
illitet'acy and unprojected
pupuiatioo growth.
"WHILE GOVERNMENTS in
the regioo have launehed socioeconomic
develooment
pr.ams, the poor aDd .tbe

Jack Prasai
StaHWriter
underpriveldged still tend to be
by-passed. There are clear
indications that current policies
have failed to effectively
redistribute income, increase
employment opportunity or
improve basic service to those
who need them'the most - the
poor and underpriveledged.
Women are a case in point.
ESCAP reports found women
continuallv suffering
wi!kipread d1scriminatioo in
access to ed\Icatioo, traini~,
jobs aod health services.

RECENTLY, ESCAP
Executive Director S.A.M.S.·
Kiteria appealed to governments in the region to create
social programs that are
"CfJIISCi0U5ly and deliberately
planned for in the context of an
integrated
development
strategy where the interplay of
t''!onomic and social factors is
~ven full freedom." Such an
lnterplay is a must in order to
build a more hmnane and just
society in the region.
The
ESCAP
Social
Development Committee in its
n4!W assessment of the situation
has listed nine issues which
urgently need to be addressed
for tile region's overall progress
in the second balf of the 1980 s.
It stressed eradicating

discrimination, making
education
more
widely I
available for all as well as
extending compulsory
education for children and
youth,
startin~
special
programs for the development
of out-of-school children who
are out of school, extending
health care programs to
people in remote areas and
encouraging and strengthening
social development ancf welfare
for groups whose members
might be affected by modernization more than others,
namely, women, youths,
agricultural laborers, the
disabled and the poor.
mE MOVEMENT for more
social
services,
sodal
development policies and
programs has been gaining
momentmn. Indications of such
momentum are the increasing
awareness by the regional
governments
of
their
obligatiooa to constantly fuel
social development, while

grassroots organizations and
the press help widen regional
awareness, thus bringing about
an understanding of social
problems and issues.
ESCAP notes that the global
recession has added to the
constraints in finding solutions
to poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, low health stature,
malnutrition, poor housing,
child labor and exploitation of
women.
However, it does recognize
the fact that pushing social
development is not the job of
governments oniy. The par·
ticipation of priva te groups
such as independent trade
unions,
volunteer
organizations, co-operatives
and other non· governmental
groups is equally essential.
Adds ESCAP: Participation
is socio,economic development
is enhanced and augme~ted
when people are free to form
associations.

Salvadoran election
called premature
By r'hris Ogbondah
staff Writer

The United States should not
have supported presidential
elections in EI Salvador until
internal political conflicts in the
Central Americun country were
resolved, according to an SIU-C
political science professor,
"It is absolutely absurd to
have elections in a country like
EI Salvador," said ~xiate
Professor William Garner. who
teaches Latin Am~rican
politics. "We have DOl pressed
lor political :.ettlement,· but we
have pressed for the establish·

m~':"::~r~:.?~r:~i~ IRst two

decades of U.S. ddministrations
for equating electirns with
democracy without ''realizing
that elections mean nothing
unless you have a consensus on
the rules of thP game."
The
Associated
Fress
reported •.. uesday that in·
complete vote tabulations in·
dicate that the Salvadoran
presidential race wilJ be a
runoff between moderate
former president Jose Napoleon
Duarte and conservative
Roberto d' Aubuisson. Garner
said Monday that even if a clear
winner emerges from last
Sunday's election, "there is no

t~~~:w~:tti~?d~~n;~~~~~

that year, the army forced
Duarte into exile following his
victory in the presidential
elections.
Gamer said the U.S. should
never have cal\ed for the
elections, but should have

forced a negotiated settlement
internal political conflicts,
adding, "Only then do elections
make sense."
Garner said democracy is
meaningless unless one is free
to organize pressure groups,
political parties, exercise free
speech and press and have a
choice among virtua\1y all
ideoligies present in the
country.
"Yet the State Departmt'llt
says all you have to prove tG be
democratic is to have elec·
tions," he said.
Gamer said about 30 percent
of the Salvadoran population
could not vote because soldiers
were watchmg the elections.
The voting boxes, he said, were
transparenl. adding that "the
symbol of the party you vote for
can be seen by the soldiers in
,i ,
each group."
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Fill out this application and
get a FREE gift!
Sears will be accepting these credit applications on
Wednesday, March 28, in the Missouri Room &
Thursday, March 29 in the Kask.askia Room at the
Student Center.

A complicated system of
safeguards against fraud, in·
terference by leftist rebels and
inability of many citizens to find
their t:lling places akl} have

~~~~n:,f~~~lo~~:~~~~

casting ballots. the AP said.

To receive your FREE assorted gift. just complete the credit application below, sign ond drop it by the Student Center Missouri
Rm. (3/28) & the Koskaskia Rm. (3/29) between 9:00am-4:00pm.
Applications may also be dropped by the Customer Service De·
partment ot Seors, Carbondale University Moll.

Ir. terms of the United States'
;;Jterests, Garner said, "The
only rational thing we can do is
to cut our losses, nurse our
wounded pride and let
philanthropic groups attempt to
repair the damage."

He said the U.S. government
should allow missionary and
religious groups to settle the
problems in EI Salvador.

generic.

copies

·Must be 18 yeors of age to apply.
"Mus! hove a current local address.

next to Campus
McDonalds

"Merchandise certificate not redeemable at
Catalogue Store.

..-------=---------_..----_. --------,
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Credit Account ~pplication

~

plain white copips ..... " ............05
self service. .. ................... .04
815 S. illinois, CarbOndale
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This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

011. sure we could cut
down on the siza use
artificial cheese. skimp on
\he items and then sell it
two for one. Butwe just
don't believe in doing
business that way.
For CMlr 20 years. wtive
been making ,he best

pizza we know how. and
we've been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight

S1.00 ..tranyI6"pizza •
r----------------------~
per pizza •

$I
=~7:
1
One cou;lOn

_ _ _ _ . . _OII_NfDIEIICacm.A _ _

I
~

COUPON EXPIRES

616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457041778

'(1' Jackson Sq. Shop. Ctr.
.. ,. ::::
=-=-,";":_00
"L ____________
______ J
~

1983 Oomll\O.., P'.tla Inc
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j
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Tax included in price.

MAY 31. 1984
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SIGNUUIII

If you lid nol I0/Il any credit ref~s. please furnish personal referl!'f1C1!S such as:
landlord. ,","'Sler, .eacher. supeM5Or. Of OIlIer pralessoonal person,
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University Mall
~57-033A

Ca<bondol.

SloreHou<s;
0"... _ . thrv Sot.
9:300.m. '09:00p.m.

Op.nSunday
12:OOp.m, 10 5'3Op.m,

ACROSS

49 By word 01
mouth
50 Lift
53 T08111 spread
54 PIundenI

1 L1Qht source
5 Vastmenl
10 Pant audibly
14 Of the allD

sa ExcitInO

15 Oleoresin
16 BeIng: prat.

81 Taboo act:

puzzle

65 Eye pert
23 Assign
66 PeevIab
24 Combat zone 67 ~
26W_olIy.
DOWN

Puzzle answer8
are on Page 11.

27 Tiresome
1 Sweethe8rt
2 "There oughl
to be .,
3.~ Scarves
3 Sorawers
3'3 Bodyr-ert
.. ProposaiS
37 Coas1 eagles 5 Color
38 Snowy rain
6 Sets arow
10 RIct1C11ka
7 AssaIl
8 - COI'Mr
41 "
42 Uttered
9 Money: st.
43 Remedied
10 Hoetceylst
45 Revoka
11 Indigo plant
47 Bids
12 French town:
48 Forl-,
abbr., hyph.
Calif.
13 Station
speecheS
30 Triee again
34 Joined In
rnerrtege

Free Cake

&

Champagne

*plus Inslollollon
*mosl Amerlcon cars

with every real

Start! at 6:00 (whIle It lasts

IW-dry

22 Ika's title

-.

Today's

ran on Tues., March 27
should have read:

experiencee

17 Starch
hy;ItI.
18 F.- from a 62 - Slkorvy
nM1riCttoo
63 Plndar, a.;,.

20Spwdy

k!!!.. Hombres ad that

w......1otrIM .... any 1 _
nl_. 'hl• ....,. ..._ C<IUM4.

anc UNIVERSity 4
4j7 6;:,1 ..

19 Baked goods
21 Family chert
25 - ends
26 Bird feature
27 Weapon
28 ChiU con 29 Outer
coverings
JO Fish eggs
31 FiSSile roetc
32 Rome's rMlr
33 Survey ...
35 Garden lifo.>

42 Sea nymph
44 Seth's son
46 Overs\)reads
47 MOSI docile
49 King of Troy
50 Ac::daim

PEERLESS STEEl.
BELTED itADIALS

'I""IVER~IT'"

$38 .• 7
S3'1.6t

MAll

~1.06
~2.65

• r?'I":

$.(6.00
'''7.00
$49.00
$50.00
550.00
$51.00
$53.00
$56.00

51 Blade part
52 Bath's ri_
53
55
56
57

lilT book
P_ part
Make socks
Soaked
'oods
39 Closure
59 Youngster
40 Barren areas 60 Foul place

N.GH'I'O.
'1'.1 ZOMBI ••

-4 Full Tread Plys
of Polyester
-Whitewalls
SIZE
A78·13
878·13
C78·14
E78·14
F78·14

COST
$28.00
$29.50
$31.00
$33.00
$34.00

G78·14
H78· 14
G78·15
H78-1 5

$3:>.00
137.00
$35.00
$37.00

l78·1:'

$39.00

~40Month

l~

Battery

~ $39.95

NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED
MDn-1hura-(RHS S:(l'j 7:00,9:00

SPECIAL ON BLEMISHED TIRES
Steel Belted Radials
E78-14
G78-15
H78-1S

$41.00
$46.f'O
$48.00
$51.00

L78-15

E/8-14
G78·15
H78·15
L78·15

Shryock AudItOrium
:\PJ II t;."

Pil ().l'!l

Polyester Whitewalls

~\

$28.00
$30.00
$32.00
$34.00

Cdebl~ltf:Se)'lies
• SS :1li ",Ill). t> 00

.

xorhn~OPt>n Mun-F .... ·II.!QOlIll 106'00..
u ~'I.1I1 And ("It"ch! ('.l;·~ <ltd'"IS ,1("C'''p't>d
m-Fn ;I 00 .• III to fj 00' p rn C.1l .t541·.l:1;"!i

~~

Touring
Company

Tickets on sale at the Student
Center Ticket Office
Sponsored by SPC
·ve Arts

S,turtl,,,
April 28

AU SPC Chairpositions
are open for the
1984-85 academic year.
A Peter Weir Film

( Picnic at Hanging Roclt.
Galipolli,
STARRING
Mel Gibson
(The Rood Warrior)
Sigourney Weaver

CIf YlJur IJrg,nizatilJn
ItNlJ/v,t
.11536-3393
D,,;lin8 for iiul-

Have a great limp
gaining experience by

coordinating campus
events.

(Alien)

TONIGHT &
THURSDAY

Applications are available
in the SPC Office, 3rd

floor Student Center
536-3393
Deadline is April 3. 5pm

ttlI-

~

_

..... " ... A .......

ASouthern Data S"stem
rePresentative will sPeak on:
··What to look for when
bu"ln. a PerSOnal computer.··
Wednesda". t 2 noon.
Internatlona. Loun.e
Sponsored b" SPC EXPressive Arts

& FRIDA
SI.oo for both
4th Floor Video

~11Ttn''''Tlr'UT

Lounge
IJ

Hump
Da~
Lecture

~~

Those who
went to
Daytona
and
Padre Island
withSPC
can pickup
their refund
at the SPC
Office
3rd floor
Cen

Ih

Apn111

NIGHT AT THE
OPERA
9pmonlv

•

4

SIXTH ANNUAL
- - - - - - - - . ---- --- ..
A
WAR
D
~

COMPETITION
EXHI.~TION

PURCHASE

CHEERLEADER &. SHAKER
TRYOUTS \ u '1(~~~.

Y

~

f",8+8S.....,..

CHEERS CL!NICS
(male & female)

Tonite 1-9 Arena
FrL Mar. 30 '{-J Arena.
Tryouts Sal Mar. 31
1-4 Arena
'

~"*' \''',.-

SHAKERS CLTht1.C'S
1bun. Mar. 29. 7-9 Arena
Tryouts~Qt Mar. 31

9-12am Arerua

YOU MUST AITE~"'D AT LEAST ONE CLINIC
FOR MORE INFORMATION: S36-3393

for more ilifonnation

==~
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Students fare well in Datsun ad contest
Eight SIU-C design students Datsun sports truck. The en·
beat out a field of over 300 . tries were judged by officials of
competitors to win four the 13·30 Corp. of Knoxville.
honorable mentions in the Tenn.
nationwide Datsun Advertising
According to Rir.haru Perry.
Contest held last Janusry. The assistant professor of design,
eight students are Joni 'itanfa, SIU-C was the only school
Lee Ann Williams, Pam among the 126 entered that won
Davenport,
Kerry
Ann more than one honorable
Kessman, Stacy Smith, Rick mention in the competition.
Stevens, Dave Prickett and Perry's students entered the
John Meyer.
contest as a class project.
Working in pairs, the students
Th" winnir.g entries will be
took two weeks to create four
....'<1 in America magazine
different advertisements tor the ..... metime this year.

Cancer SOC'iety to start financial crusade
li;~W~~r.°~h: c~~~i~a:

Staff Photo by Stepbea KeDDedy

The Rickel1-Ziebold wilmers are. from left. Dale
TravOWl. Teresa Floe. Anthony BaUoW and Mark

kickoff meeting at 10 a.m.
Saturday in the Carbondale
Ramada Inn.
A slide presentation will be
stl{.lwn on the crusade's em·
Phasis and procedures.

Cancer Society's theme for this
year's finanCIal crusade. The
society's Jackson Countv unit
wiD start it's crusade with a

Kretzmann. Aa .ward ceremony was beld
Monday nigbt ID the museum auditorium.

Award winners open exhibit
By Terry Levecke

the most generous award given

Staff Writer

to art students in the country.

Four seniors in art, pegged
"cream of the crop" by the
School of Art, are exhibiting in
the University Museum the
work that earned each of them
$5,000 in the annual Rickert·
Ziebold Trust Award competition.
The competition was open to
all seniors in art, and after
intense competition between 33
entrants and 16 fInalists, Anthony Ballotti, Teresa Floe,
Mark Kretzmann and Dale
Travous emerged from the
pack with outstanding worlt.
In a ceremony Monday night
in the museum auditorium
School of Art Director Brent
Kington called the award "a
marvelous gift" and said it is

"But the most important·
aspect is the trust and confidence in young artists this
award d2monstrates," Kington
said. "I hope they will use the
award to further their careers
in art."
The award was established in
1975 when Marguerite L.
Rickert left one-third of her
estate to the School of Art.
Marguerite Proctor Hoare.
executor of the estate, was on
hand Monday to distribute the
cash awards.
BaIlotti received the award
for his ceramic sculptured
pieces; Floe for her graceful
forms and manipulation of
glazes 0:1 pottery; 'Kretzmann,
(or his surrealist and photo
realism painting; and TravoWi

,

eJ.i.ropr&Jct,c

for his gauche watercolor
paintings,
mixed
media
drawingsl etchings and electronic scwpture.

WEDNESDAY

When the winners were an·
nounced March 5. Travous said
he was going to use the money
to take an expedition down the
Amazon River, but on a more
serious note, said he wanted to
movo! to Seattle and form a
corporation based on his artwork, under the name of
Psycootronics.

LIVE BLUEGRASS

j};

with

TIMBERIDGE

The show will continue
through April 22. MWieum hours
are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 1 :30 to
4:30 p.m. Sundays.

457-3308 ~

• 119 N. Washington

~~.It"BmIS

HOURS:
Sun· Thur. ,,·9
Fri & Sat 11 10

101 South WaH. Carbondale. 5"$1312

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACT~

OFFICE 1t)18i 529-4545

2 I:IAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

WHAT'S NEW AT SIRLOIN STOCKADE?
NOTTHE BIGGEST-BUTTHE BESTSOUP

Hour, Bv APPOlnt,"'wlnt

604 Easrgat. 0,_

AND SALAD BAR 11\1 TOWNI

PO.Ib.~

Ca,_".I~"""'I2SIO'

--

Our new improved soup and salad bar is absolutely Free with your meal·
with all your favQrite fixings. We are the only steakhouse in town to add
to our salad bar, but not to our prices. Not a single pfice has been raised,
but don't take our word for it - just ch6ck and com~.are. Some place~ add
filler items that no one eats! SOAt we're Proud to list our items below:
1. Fresh Soup
2. Fresh Soup
3. lettuce
4. Cherry Tomatoes
5. Cauliflower
6. Broccoli
7. Cucumber & Onion Salad
8. Chopped Eggs
9. Chopped Turkey
10. Shredded Cheese

11. Bean Sprouts
12. Peaches
ll. Sliced Beets
14. Garbonzo Beans
15. Applesauce
16. Potato Salad
17. Cole Slaw
18. 3-Bean Salad
19. Iv.acaroni Salad
20. Jello

21. Baked Beans
22. 1000 Island Dressing
23. French Dressing
24. Blue Cheese Dreesing
25. Creamy !talian Dressing
26. Vinegar & Oil Dressing
'n. Lo-Cal Dressing
28. Crackers
29. Bacon Bits
. 30. Croutons

AlL YOU CAl
I
CHOPPED STEAK
----------~----~------~---soUP &SALAD BAR
I

$1 99

I
I
I

•

2 $4 99
OF

R

•

includes all you can ,

:f

~~~=:p sal::t::~:

toast and 8 free Ice
cream cone.

Expn. 4111 ..
Coupon Good fo, any Party 81••

.
bpi,.. 411'"
CoupOn Good fo, any P8fty~..

------------------.-------RIBEYE STEAK. I SIRLOIN TIPS .1 SIZZLIN SIRLOIN
2i $5.99 i 2i $6.49 i 2i SS.99
I
f::ta::~ II

inc Iud.. all you can
eat soup & .alad bar.

~!~·andOf.

cream cone.
&p/na 411IM

c....- CIoM .... ...., PMtySin

I

~:I,!::4p ~I .:~~

~o~~~ceando~ f::.c:a~~

I
.1

cr.am can..
EIIfIIra .111..

I

:::.

c....-GOOIII ... ...., PMty Siz.

U
i.naCtIUsdo"up 8&11 saYI08 d

bC:~

~o~~~c·andOfa f::e::~
cream cone.
btl......",..
~,Good for eny Party SIn

prices good thru "'r. 31, 1984-we renne ..... right to limit-none IOId to ct.1er•

•

Ion. . . .
USDA Choice

69

center cut

round
steak

•

lb.

was
2.98

fresh, red ripe

strawberries i

(JJ8I1

Pevely
butter
diet Coke or

Coca-Cola

~J:.1~
etn.

Iltlsdej)oSd

=

with coupon in store

88
1 lb .
pkg.

•

was
2.15

no backs allached'
U$OAnsoected
farm ~..sh. whole

fryer legs

~ b.89

F;wmcresIiowIal

national's Grade A

wasgg -.-~~~a;~~ ~1aA§

1.28

2402. •
ctn.

Wiih 0:...,.".. tn SIon!' & 52{;Ip.rchase . seAl... dIiZenS willi S 10 I)Udtase
U.S No 1 glide

Star-Kist
or!:
6.502. •
C3l

mna

59

S20p.rchase· seniDrdliZenS_Sl01UdBse

5~5

red
potatoes

~.

79
-

~

triple the
difference

low price guarantee

If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials, at any other supermarket which fills aI your
needs. fresh meat. produce. dairy. grO"'-9FY. RtC.·National wil pay you triple the difference. in cash!
Fwst shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then
cOmpare prices on the same items at any other Sl~et. " their total is lower. bring your
itemized National receipt and the other marKet's prices to National's store manager alld we'. pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
.

National, low prices you can believe in : ..

Daily Egyptian, March 28,
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Revolutionary'" D'rOUp promoted''';;''======u~!Ij;~~I;::'~J;~~1:~t1;=-§====~
e'-'

8y Dave Saelens
Staff Writer

Check This Bulletin Each Week To Find
Out Whan Available In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A O;';or ..5 Day
Warranty.

Three supporters of the
Revolutionary
Communist
Party
promoted
their
organization in front of the
Student Center Tuesday af·
ternoor., claiming that the

correspondent
for
the
newspaper, said the group is a
repre:;entative
of
the
Revolutionary Internationalist
Movement - a movement
begun March 12 at the Second
International Conference of
Marxist-Leninist Parties and
Organizations in London.

generally ir.terested in our
group," he said. ". think many
people want to hear what we
have to say."
Memb<!i"s of the organization
were publicizing a meeting they
will conduct, along with "coconspirators"
of
the

I..

been selling the Revolutionary

:v~~ ~:JJdsk~:t~r.erialistic

of the Student C.. nter.

~

were asked by Student Center
officials to leave because they
did not have a permit aIlowing
them to solicit materials insi~e
the buildiMng. f L '
Larry usta a, a st. OUIS

"We're not opposing anything
particular," he said, "but we
are opposed to the buildup of
nuclear weapons."
Mustafa said the group was
W~!AI rriei~ bylstudents be
0 o. peop e seem io

Mustafa said the group will
have a presentation and lead A. Sigma 80-200(for Minolta) F3.5
discussions dealing with issues
such as the credibility of a ~ Nikon F2 w/50mm 1.4
revolution in the face of vast
Nikon 35 F2.8
~rtruc. tion caused by a worlrl ~ Nikon-Nikkormat Body Only
Olympus OM-1 Body Only

Week of March 26. 1984
Yashica FRI Body Only
Yashica TL Super w/SOmm. 1.7
Yashica FR Winder

E~:~~
a~~:a~ng~orS~~~ fil~:t~i~~: fh~u~o~~~nr:t ~ee;s~laU;~~,n:[~ p.::.o~ed- ~ ~~:~:~~ ~~t~!4ML F4.0
The group had previously Party, claiming that "the nesday in the Mackmaw Room ('I Minolta XO-l1 Body Only

:!~:~ :1~~::J:~ ~~~r ,f~:

£ ::~:I:~ ~~~~: 0

t,

Drug charge nets 6-year sentence
8y Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

A former Carbondale woman
has been sentenced to six years
in prison and fined $5,000 for
distributing cocaine in Carbondale.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Michael Carr said Rose
Johnson, 35, of Markham,
pleaded guilty on Jan. !. in U.S.
District Court in Benton to
distribution of cocaine. consp'iracy to distribute cocaine
and usmg a telephone to
distribute cocaine.
Carr said Johnson arranged
two sales with an undercover
agent, each for one ounce of
cocaine. One of the purchases

was made outside of Southern
Winois. The othe!' was made in
Carbondale. Carr said the total
value of the two purchases was
$9,600.
Carr said Johnson who lived
in Carbondale until she entered
the 9th grade,
arranged
in a
telephone
conversation
to meet
the agent in Carbondale in early
November, 1983. Johnson then
met the agent in the Murdale
Shopping Center parking lot
where the transaction was
.made.

tences are to be served concurrently. Johnson .was also
sentenced to a special parole
term of three years to be served
in addition to any othe~ parole
arrangements. Followmg her
release, she is to serve five
y.e
ars
....p.roba_.tion_.
~...

Vivitar35-B5F3.5forOlympus
Vivitar 611 flash
Metz 45 CT 1 flash
Graflex 4)(5 Speed Graphic
___........... c..tw

;:;
0
71'

'"

~

...j

C

<
~
C

529402

17'~ ......

-----------------------1IIIIIIIIiI..
~======~~~~~======::::;~

ttttttttlttttllllllllllllillil
!::"ThiS coupon is good for ~~ ..::

Johnson received six years in
prison and a $5.000 fine for
conspiring to distribute cocaine
and six years in prison for using
the telephone to aid her in
distribution. The prison sen-

§

1.00 off Md_:::" g

regular. price of developing ~::
" 110, 126, diSC, and 3 5 m m . - ...... '"

::. t

~tlut&Bolt

~

I

$119.99
89.99
44.99
99.99
89.99
239.99
84.99
69.99
189.99
395.00
69.9C:
100.00
109.99
99.99
139.99
184.99
234,99

"EXPIRES 3/30/84..

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER."

tttilltllltttttttittitlllltttt

Party

Miller Beer Night
(SO¢ drafts-75¢ bottles)

A T THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY

Wed.,esday, March 28, 9:00p.m.

-

Ever1'tbins You Need
---.- -or A fancy Set-Up! __
154". 14 Gallon HexaSon Tank
-Full Hood
-Woodsrain Stand
-Undersrauel Filter 25 0
-20Ibs. Grauel
%

OFF

5143" .27 Gallon Tank Set-Up
·Full Hood
-WrouBht Iron Stand
-UnderQrauei Filter
.30Ibs. Grauel
25 %

OFF

Tame If forever Gentle! Hand·fed
Bait, Cockatiels

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER

~·:~~·······;~~~HT;;·······~

t~/rm\~
"""£J\lRG~" ANHEUSER~BUSCH t
NIGHT
~

..

315 S. Illinois

...

tt BUSCH&LltiHT
~r

Drafts35~ :
PitcherS.l.75:

:.. MleHEWB. DARK Pi~h:r~~~!OO:...
r.tm Bottles 75~
tMICHEWB. Bottles 85~
t

t
...
:

t

65. Speedrails
75. Jack Daniels

65~

Watermelons

65~ Kamikazis

t...

~RockVldeos
[NO COYERI ~
..~ l..YfJ
I~ the small bar
..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥¥•••••
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Program to focus on acid rain
By Dean Jones
Stan Writer
The effect of proposed fedel al
acid rain legislation on the coal
industry will be the focus of a
day-long conference that will
open at 9a.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Auditorium.
The conference, "Acid Rain
Control: The Cost of Compliance," is co-sponsored by the
Illinois Energy Resources I
Commission and the SIU-C Coal
Extraction and Utilization
Research Center.
Registra.tion for the conference begiJ's at 8 a.m., and an
introduction featuring comments by President Albert
Somit, state Sen. Gene Johns,
chainnan of the nIinois Energy
Resourcer Commission, and
James H. Swisher, director of
the Coal Extraction and
Research Center, will begin the
conference at 9 a.m.
Chaired by David G. Arey,
chairman of the SIU-C
Geography Department, the
mornillg session will feature a
panel
representing
environmental
concerns,
academic research and the
United Mine Workers of
America, and will focus on acid
rain legislation and its effect on
jobs.
"Problems of Modeling the
Impacts
of
Acid
Rain
Legislation," will be presented
by Richard L. Gordon,
professor of mineral economics
at The Pennsylvania State
University, at 9:20 a.m.
At 10 a.m., John Myers,
econom!cr professor at SIU-C,
will discuss "Employment
Effects of Proposed Acid Rain
Legislations. "
"Acid Rain Control and the
D1inois Coal Miner," will be the
topic discussed by Gerald
Hawkins, a legislatative
representative for the UMWA,

at 10:50 a.m.
Ending the morning session
will be Kevin Greene, a
research associate for Citizens
for a Better Environment, who
will speak at 11: ro a.m. on
"Controlling Acid Rain While
Preserving Jobs."
Following a lunch in Student
Center Ballroom B featuring
comments by SIU Chancellor
Kenneth A. Shaw, th' af,ernoon
session, chaired by Jo!1n S.
Mead, director of the minois
Energy
Resources Commission, will open with a panel
of representatives from utility,
coal mining and transportation
industries.
At 2 p.m., Dan Goodwin,
manager of the air pollution
division of the Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency, will present "A State
Fegulator's Perspective on
Acid Deposition Control."

"Econorr:.ic and Em:Jloyment
Impact
of
Acia
Rain
Legislation," will be the subject
dil'cussed at 2:30 p.m. by Robin
A. Skitt, senior analyst at
Peabody Holding Company Inc.
At 3 p.m., Charles L. Massey,
environmental coordinator of
the Tennessee Vall~ Authority,
will talk about "Air Pollution
Control at TVA Power PIa:1ts."
"Compliance Costs: A UtWty
Perspective," will be discusserl'
at 3:50 p.m. by Richard Grant,
manager of en-'ironmental
affairs at Central Illinois Public
Service.
And at 4:20 p.m., Douglas
Dorgan, director of coal
marketing for the Illinois
Centr,,1 Gulf Railroad, is
schedded to close the conferencte with a discussion of
"Impact of Acid
Rain
Legislation on Rail Service in
the minois B.!Sin."

..~.. ,.'SERVING THE BEST
~~('r ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN
"

• Falalel

i·---COUPON·---~

• Gyros

Kabob
Polish Sausage
• • Hamburgers
Entry. • Chicken & Fish
• Shish

I125%
. 0 Off I ·
IAn~

Ticket

\Good Till 4/1/84)

•

I.- - - - - - - - - - - . .

Hours: 10-10 seven doys a wk.

Can't afford a n~w bike, come in and
see our selection of used motorcycles.
Need to'get your bike ready for spring?
We have a truckload of

TIRES, BATTERIES and HELMETS
(store hours E:l(lended !JntilBpm during sole)

SOUTHERN PERFORMANCE

Kawasaki II ~

New Rt. '3 between Carbondale & Murphvsboro

687.2324

201 S.ILLINOIS

Puzzle answers
'INI1'JOI
'ILISI
1

ir

H

"

House

"EWWleter

___.a-I.
Selection of Music

"EWLarger

Selection of Guitar.

eY. Oft Effecb
Pedal.
eV, OftGul_
Strlnp
West Park Plaza
2....7W,MoinSt.
Carbondale
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'Cinderella'sign.ed, spoken

Whiplash

Deaf, ht~aring present play
By Joe Walter
Staff Writer

Neck Iniuries

. Most childl'Pil's plays aren't
presented in two !.'\nguages simultallf'O'...o:y - II.long with
music and dancing.

Symptoms of
WHIPLASH

St:~~~~:.:r;t B~~OOn:: ~

-Headache
-Head & Neck pains
-Muscle Spasms
-Stiff neck
-Restriction of neck motion
-Extreme Nervousness
-Ment",~ Dul!ness
-Heaviness d head. neck
shoulders feel tired.

Monday night when the
'l'ravehng Hands Theater

~!~~8:" fo~r~~~~~ien~~i~f

hearing and deaf people.
The classic fairy tale was
perf armed by deaf, hearing
unpaired and hearing actors,
both children and adults, who
used sign lar.guage and
dialogue fOI the lines in the
play. The lines ....ere signed by
the deaf and bearing impaired
and read by bearing players.
"Most of the hearing children
Involved are brothers and
sisters of the hearing impaired," said Kathleen Scherer,
who directed the plav.
Pam Hartman, - who played
Cinderella, is the hearing sister
of Paula, who played the Fairy
Godmother. Hartman said she
has ha~ no other acting exoerience outside of the troupe,
whi~ SIlt' has been with for two
years.
Paula said this is her first
Jear with the troupe and her
first play .
. David Hirschfeld, the voice
for his brother Ari, said this is
his fITSt year also.
"Next year we're doing 'Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs,'"
be said.
Patricia Scherer, head of the
Center on Deafness in Chicago,
said the troupe has been in
existence for 10 years and that
'Hlce a year it puts on a play
throughout the state.
Scherer said that to insure

TAX TIME

{:hiroprroctic and medical research now link symptoms
as listed ab?Ye with whiplo!.h-.ypd' infuries. One or
more of thtl'se symptom- often oc:ur immediately

However others may not .:Ievelop until hours. we..It '\..
or sometimes even years foUowing 'he injury,
Ooclor of Chiropractic kno~ the victims 0; whioplo5n

r.,.

iniuries ore truly in need of speciafazed 'reo'"...en'.

This Day The la •• Day You, Neck ~
Is left Un.r ....ed.
_

SOUt .....n illinois
Chiropractic Clinic
DI'. T.R. Sarver

~.

..i

.•

Dr. K.C. s.nror

1400W. Main

Pam Hartman playl!d the lead iD 'CU1derf'lla' MODday nigbt.
good performances, the actors

take drama and dancing lessons
once a week. She also said that
became theater for the deaf has
only recently begun to be
performed, there are hardly
any deaf theater troupes
around.
"We are the only theater for
deaf children and ~oung adults
in the country,' she said.

Scherer sa'd that, for adults,
there is the Nation..u Theater
for the Deaf in Washington,
D.C.
The troupe also tours around
the Chicago area to hospitals
and sCiCial organizations to
promote deaf awareness,
Scherer said. The troupe will
perform next month at I1'inois
State University in Normal.

-OPI!AI ~ ~-.

II

..ulckcopl. .
tnt..",l_
late .......

Days Left.e.

~opiqs

kinko's
~......

,/

• • ~'. • I' ~

~

..... , /',.,

'I.

. --

Mail your
ACT/FFS
(FAMILY FINANCIAL ST ATEMEt.IT)

BEFORE
i

I

I
Kamlkazl
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by the Office of 5t,.delntl.
\York ancl Finan ~Ial Asslst(lllnce

.....l1li1.. for

A4 effectiw. tin SatmIIIy an.....
M.rc1131,1914.
""P',
iIIJ,UfnTflbGN'r..If5fWYIO
1IIOII5OlDTODlAU~
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;':~.~StOO

.read •• Loavew
eo...cueee.

potato
CIIIIIS •••

.....

-- &g~

......

Peanut
Butter .•
~AI

___ ' "

Glazed a
Iced
Donuts .....

.................

stag
.

--_--...:-

;;;tz
Bologna

!. tS9
-

.........9
wat=er
Sliced
Meats

.pra::-

B·ava.ue

Sandwlcll
Cookies •.:::-

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

-2421 W. MAtN, CARBONDALE
-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE

......

CllllCreI'IIItI

Straw~

$

t

09

$t .B

...e.. ...

~

....--,.~

1580, \4:1160. Central air, UD'

DJily 'Egypti!n

selI,
444I9Ael29

..

(3 ltae IRbWa. . . aJll!l'Uima1e1y

2Bh

0.,.......... ua.. per Hae. per
Tn 0.,..-_ .. per Dae, per

,.
,.

OM

'73 FORD MUSTANG. Excellent
conditioD. $1350 or best offer.
Telephone ~2966 nfter ~:i1aI33

11Iree III' Feu o.~ Cell"
per Iiae. per lIII,.
Five IIIn Eipt DIl~ per
Uae.peru,.
Tea IIIn Niaeteea Dayw-33
en.. per Iiae, per u,.
Tweat, .. More o.~ en..
per Uae. !»ft'u,.

1969 EL CAMINO JAYI Hurst :J.

~~t~~~P=rt~

TIle DIIIIy

EOJItiu

:ee~~ak~~-:~t~:.

camper. Powerful! $1200 453-4516.

5723Aa128

'18 FORD FIESTA. Excellent
condition. 40 mpg. Must sell. $1000.
Call457-5958,leve messat;i3AalG

aJIJI8l lie

nspaaalille , . . . . . UIaa _
~ laertIaL U

yertaen _

I

ns,......

for

1974 FIREBIRD FORMULA, RUIIB
well, body needs work, 83,000
miles, $450. 451-2063 or ~24!!z
JoAntl.
571MAaU1l

dleetbI.................... ,..
....... Enws ... tile fad .. tile
.....et1IIer . . . . _ _ tile nIH
., tile dfe ..... _.l will lie alljaW. If. ,.., . . . . . . . . . . .
cerreetIy• • 1f
fa cuceI
year - . caJl53l-D11
U:.

JW'"w...e

_,..~u.

.....

,

also Puch mopeil.. Runs, $100. 5295409.
5721A8I30

ill roDowiDI days

I

MUST SELL 1979 To~ Corona
Deluxe. Only 3400 plus miles. Call
5139Aa128

S4~5544.

HXt

1Iay'. . . . .
AllY ad wID iI caJIC.'.eIIed bI!kn
apiratioa will be darpd a.OII
I!IIniee c- Ally nIIaI .......OII
will be forfeited _ to tile - '

6555.

5497ApI3!

2 lOx50 TRAILER for sale. One is

~~ir °r':ni~

FURNISHED,

12.500. 6&H27ss:Jer54

Dear Customer'
Someone who knows you
knows me and has learned
thot Stereo and Television
Repairs need .,ot be expen.

~JOurf/~~J,L~b1~~c;N'a~~'

C. $5000, 457-1136.

5626Ael26

M>\NY NiCE FEATURES added,
mOVing,. rollst selI. Best of!er 54~.1

~~ten~!p~::'sef~~~~~~i~?ie;

5715Ael26

1924.

DI;~II~~~'~~'

....~

sornot day service, and offer
free estim(Jtes with 0 90
day warrantee. like that
someone you know. coli
Allon':!> T. V. ond Save.
Sot9·5936
Allen
403 S. Graham

HOOKAHS, TOBA'XO PIPF..s and
supplies, !Deense and t-shirts.
LoWest prices in town on records

:r:Dta~Jt~a~~~~~~~oJl/:f

5230A.fJ~

Marion off of 1-r,1.

~~~e~~'ift~A~u ¥~

PROFESS ION A L

10 SPEED FUJI bicycle, Yamaha

Loving Care.

=il=.a~~d Inn TaB~~i

LUGGAGE

RACK-8EPA..'MTE

back rest. $20 eacll. Handle m(>lllli
~~. Digital guitar ~

FOR SALE

5223Ahl59

COCKER SPANIEL. MALE, 7
weeks old AKC registered $100
CaII54~sai;s.
5475Ahl26

IICYCI~:=I~

I

14:S

..

DOG

t?~I~.}~~~

~

SCHWiNN PARAMOUN'l',

23 iDcb

R~ynolc:'.s 531-11b, Ca',npagnolo'

tublan, $S...'iO, 532-9143.

S560Ail26

'74 VW SUPER Beetle. Rebuilt

r.~~=-~=
11500. 457-5441 alter 7 p.m.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
_ _125_

=54..

==~~~~='e

~~~=~=u..:..,
551IAa1JI

p.m.

-.so

otobecane

~~

1975 RABBIT 4~ AM-F..
_
.......
~ condItioa.
.00. ~.:- . . . . . . .1111111!_ _ _ _ _•

;:,~oOct0~?I~D.-:::r:e':t

offer. CaU549-Gl3 ~~. _._

...

BES!' of
bDtb worlds!
own home
paym_.. are now-'. No·011
.......
with~
:i~t
lDt'ormation .yailable
or

LANDLORD PHOBIA,

Own.t::;

..

rl .

=~=' ~

1173 OLDSMOBILE DELTA.,
01
~ AC. Stereo. N~ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _B51IIOAdt
_ _ _3S
_
1173 FORD XLT 150 Truek.
Automatic, . , eQliDe. $1_. CaD
~.

8UtIAal3S

::r..~?~~~~

Mo~I""""

PIeaR~DafWr5pm-45'l~._

s:..

12 50 t2995 l2dO . . . C U
ea:llrbOndale "oblle'BOIR~.
3000.
s-Ae12S
I'BY32' FURNtSBED )i()BILE
home at Rox_ 1'J7'..ier Cort. OD
S. 51.$11500. B.
54t;2IS1.
'. .
SlJlAem
between,aad.p....·:: I'lIIAalJ7 lIDO YER\" NICE
ufurll .•
·1979 FIAT Bl'RADA. Auto, ... pb, comfortable A(:. a.~ utility .
ac am-fJl~ clock, . . . . . raclI'llb~ oOded flark. lIult lee.
wil'.diIw deiCer IDd" wiDen. " - . 52&-2619.
mAe13l
~~.. miles. SIIarp.
1971 12X60 MOBIU' home. New
furnace., cal'llft. .\. C. MUll
,
.'.
>
•
I ieIL caD ~.
S45lAe12S

U

..............
1J74 MAZDA, ~
eondi~ mUlt seU; oar... 150
0.1>.0.
457_ _•
127
.,4 MUSTANG 4 e,L nWIt auto.
tn• . • e.vIJantGI', ~, 417-1003

aear

.Ji:!J7
'.

.

9-

..

5441Am125

BOOK

5505Ag126

"I
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ODDS & ENDS:
Bearcot Alert
$34.95
Weather Radle)
Whistler Z-70
Radar Detector $59.95
Cobra or Uniden
.$69,~
Emergency CB
Regency Proprommable .
Scanner
$149.95

:fuf.' a=~~~~ro~Y~v:

i:DA~il ..~:~~:ro':P~~~y
$1?~-!!Ummer;

jl85

fall,

low

~t~~~. Ava~~~
UIXURY TWO BEDROOMS, for

SUmmer or August. Unfurnished
orfumished. Very nice! ~211"7.

B5537BaI38

GARDEN PARK ACRES. rm E.

~~:~'::.·:su:nr~ ~or!~
leases. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
living room, kitchen furnisbedj

EFFIt.:IE~CY

pickUp in

L'U=I42

SHELVESt.m $40.

Nice

~~

r.;t;J;;ma-

campus, carpeted, j!cl , water and
trasIi pick-up paid. UUI after 4pm,
457-5556.
5712BaJ27
FURNISHED

APARTMENTS

wo1t and~~D.=~ ~ ~~.=ei:=i~'
bedroom. 906 S. Effzabeth. ~
FU

SI

=::'~~~=-~~tiOD.

I

r=
!..:

==::

5719Aml2ll

Musial.• :.

~

SURE 8M 58-57, $114>-$J20 New.
Fender Stratocaaten. $43S New
choice. Recor~ reheanal

~S:i.P,

A.

.

~c:e,

GUITAR, HOHNER
Mint ecJDdItion, Hard ~~~~.
$125, 53IH5Il. Ask for Erie.
5492An128
II STRING GUl'IAR and case. Must
~7~~ S50. CaD af~

r&rt: :S7~e June Ir~:'~tl

=r

I BDRM. APT. semi-furnished,
Close to campus. Avail. M:ti.ISth.
water and e1ec5717~
3

ROOMS,

MURPHYSBORO

carpet, clean, couple IJn1ferred No'

=

pets. am-2M3.
B5472Ba124
BIG. BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom ac,

t~'U'I~~tioL~:£. r :
2378.
5466Bal2ll
1
---------SUBLET 1 BEDROOM unIurnisbed apartuJenL 10 minute
waJk to campus. Gas, wal.er, trash
~~, air<onditiCllled. Available
~. Days, 453-3067, :'so~

$19.95
$19.95 .
$14.95
$29.95
$24.95
$49_95

IIICOIID CA.:
Audio Technlco
SGnlcBroom
$10.95
Disc:wosher
DiscCleoner
$13_95
O'Stot Mots
$6.95
$C-2 Stylus Cleaner $6.95
lerostot
$19.95
Ant~Stotk~

~
715 s. Unlvenlty
549-1_

B5311Bal:l8

EFFICIENCY Apt. near Recreation
Building. One or two students.
W&D, ac, summer or fall contact.
1-985-6941.
85512Bal37

~~=es~~=kers. Lilte ~~~~tv ~~~6f~!~~ose ~-

•

BACK FRO':'
IIREAK
SPECIALS

CARTIIIDGIS:
Audio Technico
AT-70
Audio Technica
AT-330
IMS 1466E
Nogatron 195IE
Nogotron 17515
Ortofon FF15XE

~rr.J~~.i$\:~,:~dults. N"

- - -FURNISHED
---LARGE

receiver, PJOIIeer turntable and

25" ZENITH CO>WR televisiOll ~utiful pictu.."'e. excellent co.
dition. MUIIt seD. $150. 457-7001.
84421Ag12S

1975 KAWASAKI KZ400. Good
ClIIIIditicn. RIms well.
O. B. O.
caDs..5561. AU: for Eries49oAc12S

MURPHYSBORO.
FURNISHED
OR unrurnished. large 2 bedroom.

~=, 1~~~p~~D~a=.

~~~ n~:;'t!r:.i!2f"=

549-2081 ater 4 p.m.

Some
B5300BaI37

FURNISHED
- - - - ",-- APARTMENT for rent. SpaCIOUS
HOME USED FURNITURE. Sofa ~ carpeteUc. Water ani!

TEAC X-lOR REEL-TO-REEL,
&~:;r:rr~~o~~ yr. old
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5435AgI24
CAMERA

~~filiei~~~eh~~. ~~f~s.

~":",,,",'Mz"*l ==::~~~iJsIUl~~~~~

1-:::1::;==:::] ~:~=;m;;;,»",,}w. .~
MOVIE

4399BaI35

CLEAN. QUIET EFFICIENCIES.
One, two and three bedroom apt.

Ikpeed

5702Ai124

!.T.!:l~f~~'=" 5 ~

111M

1-2 BEDROOM,

::~:~hi~=-~n;,~1~t,

~:'~!'~~I~' ~~t~~it~t=er ~5in bedrooms. CaIIB~i~l~

~~~~~~~tereo ~~

CIusified advertiainI mUll be

•

~o::ft:r,u~~. only. P:~~AS:~33

ZENITH COMPUTER TER·
MINAL-Smart Modem. $450. 4572900.
5109ARl24

MISS I<nTY'S USED Fumiiure.
The dace ..here you buy for leu
and ),ank the rest. Route
:~~. Free Delivery :r.~40

af~t""~
=':=,,~for~

REDUCED! 10x50, NICE rrtiaDy

=~.2C~~~1 c:ti~

'73 VW VAN. Excf'lIent condition.
$1Il00 or best oUer. Telephone ~
51119 after 6 p.m.
5727Aal33

All Clasaified AdvertisiaI must
be typed IIDd proo..... beIwe 12:011
IIOOD to aJlllMl: in Dat day'l _
licatioo. An)1IJiDI proc:aIfJd after

uy".

5454AgI2ti
COMPLETE WANG
WORD
Processor-Computer system ineludes CRT,
desk,
two-8"
diskettes, 300 Ipm printer. 2200
~u, $20,000 new, asking $4500 .

'78 MUSTANG. 302 V-3 ac, pII, T·
to" am-fm stereo, white. 2,800
tS. CaD 1-333-5151 dab~~ml

U.,.,.)

=::...wiD.,

PIONEER CI'F 500 home cassette
deck. Like new. $65 firm.

=~'S4a:1=~r:r3~::t

..Clualfted..,....u.. illites

Now ' .... ing Spring contracts for
~ift. I bedroom and 2 bed.

room apt. 3 black. from Camp...
No "":'!Sts.

0 .... WlII'-, ....tek
S 10 So ....'-wI1y
457-7941 14"2454

COMISU
PAltK10llN APAItTMlN1'S

tODAY

~

for

prof_lionall .
_ +.... ft. AW.
corpeNd,

1JsIl'-d parking, orMi
cable lV. IehInd Corboncmle
ClinIc.
and Two b.droom
apartments _!labl.
WOOINIUfP ...VICIS
417-1*21'
~i

on.

_

I f"JRNISHED 6 BEDROOMS, 2 AVAILABLE JUNE 1st, three
stove and refnlleratCll'
I ~~~'heo:.~s'e~~S~~~~!l ~g~ao~~: bedroom.
~~~"J;?~!~DJ:~4l>f~. single
stre~t pa~~ing, n"!ar Memorial

Renting lor Spring.

EHiciencies ond , bedroom apts.

No pets. laundry 'ocHiti.".
JOy....., .
(2 blocks from compus)

Hoq>Jtal .• o pels. Call 457·7782.
S504Bbl28

"61. . . .11....
54.·2454

457·7"1

CARBONDALE
NICE
FUR·
NISHED 3 bedroomh. close to

~7~~: $300 per i1IontB5~~

-1,I) Y.... wanl qualIty '-"ng

2) y .... like cwntral air conditioning
3) y .... halw high prIceo
'" y .... I...... WGIhero • dryws

-THIN-

YOU'LL HAVE WASHER, tlryer,
central air, la1ue dining room,

~~~~ula~~~rJ~J:
Carico. 549-7653 Cll' 457·3321.
5568Bbl29

S) Renl a Woodruff Mobil. Hom.
~) R.." at competitive rat..
7; ....1 at Soutt.m. Ne/oon. or

tur~c~rrJ.:;P~i; ~!n~=:d

Mallbucourto
8) lie." whll. . .Iectlon ta.II

g.l!s

~ ~i

""""'*'" 5eMces

Fully 'umlohed
Cobl. TV oervIce
Molnlwnonce oervlc.
Charcoal grills

AVAILABLE AUGUST 16th, 1984.
nil ~ and four bedrooms. no ~ts,
~~~~$:st~1xt~g~ator fur·
BSS98Bb131
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISF-'

!:1~:u~;nJ:;o~~i!r,~~

549-~174.

ANDY£!
V1!IIY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
For Infonnotlon .top by

6:t,

li732Bbl33

~or?~~4. 3 bedroo~B~

T~eQuads

4 BEDROOM HOUSE.

Close to

~~n~~4.f'am~~fS4

12ff1S. Wall

457-4123

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st, three
bedrooms stove and refngerator
~~~, .C, no pets, =Bb:~

SHOW APARTMENTS

Mon .• Wed .. FrI..
1.5pm
Sot" 11-3pm

:

P;I"!!IIF!J!I""I~=",,~~=:-:==~,....l ~!'r~~~

b\ ~i:

[::f':~!==:1:::~~:J e~ 3~~J1~~'=!&a
FALL, SUMMER, CLOSE tol~--------------------'
campus, one to five bedroom
NOW RENTING FOR
=~~~r!t~.hed, car·
FALL OR SUMMER
5151Bb127
NEWLY REDONE
DELUXE FURNISHED. BRICK 3,
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
~~~~Bccr;t
aOSE.TO <=AMPUS

!:"a.

for

=~~lk~ ~~1l4~':&'; =.k~ah

B525IBbl32

4 BEDROOM, REMODELED,

~~~~dAv~fi!gl~tes~nll~!:.e O!:

~~S::~~~b~~

~~~~~s~ri~ ':~J~ c =

0 - t o _ bedroom .........
0 - 10 lour bedroom oporlrnenll

NICE AND CLEAN two bedroom
available for summer, fall and

MURPHYSBORO,

LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce
summer rates. Different location.
Check with Chuck's. 529-4444.
B5S46Bcl40

12x60

2

~·ledrqom

NICE FIVE BEDROOM, two bath
furnished bome behind the
Recreatioo Center. Available May
16.314 E. Hester. Call 549-5553.
5385Bbl26

504 S. Hoy..

n

3_._.

I. JOe c.-..tvle •• 3 _ . ,..-.

c:entroloJ,-.$35Q...s",,.,,.,.,&450-foil.
Sor"~1D.

one

0'1"1 ftMdt

2 _. _ .

(JtcIowe 1'.0

MIn'IIthW

3 _. _.

two MOI'e

Of'

would rent

flo

ttv.. ..... ,......J37S.summer.SDS-fail .
•• 11. c.dervl_, )--... _ _

$35O-lUmmet. SA»fall. two , . . . ftMd one
an.1nQI9 or would,..al 10 thrw IWW ~

7.
4CIII W. Willow. 3 - - . ......
penon n..da two moN. ell' CDQtd __ s.,rnmw
IUbIetMn, 01

tan.
,1IIOftOI.3_
........
to thr_ new

(OII1d

p~

.
. ._
. ._
N ...
_
.$35()......".,.$050-fall

••

610~:._,_ond

heat inc:lvded. SoI25-Mlm"*". 1$:z5.'oU
10•• 13 ....... 3 b.c!rOOlTl, h,.lan,
fontlfy room. $«lO-wmmet'. S.7~lall

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED hou.ie
for 3 or 4. 1~ miles from Cor.l·
munication BUlldin~. No !lets.
~1y~~~8 p.~ 457-2592.
5439BbI28

11. 117.L .......t. , _ .

"00-

12. 1182 I. W........ 5 _ .

wo....

fI'IOf'I'h..ch~ .• I2$.lIIC\Iftft.fali.

..dtn.hIndud.d.twotufllll'4l'~avaiI

. . . . 1100-m0nlhMChIUIftfMf',SlZ.toIl.

11.2111OW""

1.,_r..........

"..._"'"
14. 211. OW w..t II.

. . .t . . . of town, 2 bMr'oDm. I:2OO-month

R.......... _

....... _

··2S-

3 -.

...........

MOnth ................... »fa.t

.......... --."".--....

~~=.!~.
17.......... . . - 1 % _...

4 BDR. HOUSE. 3 blocks east ~
the towers. No 1"!lS. Responsible
students. Only, $6OG. 12 month
lease. 529-2954.·
84415Bb126
CARBONDALE. 2 MILES East.
Nice, clean, 1 bedroom. Nice lot,
f:=~ce. Available =a$~~

·........ two,...~IWO~ ... "~
·~ •• lQO..monIh~•• 112.5ID-f.:IM.

~_:r!:~.!."~
~:!:!)...........
_

31: 4 BEDROOM. Close 10 campus,

~:=~ OpenMaY~iA~

iii.=.=:

_CONTIIACIS.WAllAaI
.. 5OMEINSl....c:Q .
_

"'?~ie l~~l.a~~!eM~~ see

io~reciate. Excellent for grad

:l~'2o~k$3."'J· TotaISUbl~~~m
MURPHYSBORO,

12x60

2

~~~I~\.e~'!e~d=it~~alr~

677a.

B5612Bc128

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next rail in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
:onobile homes at Southern Park,
Malibu or E. College Street.

LOCATED NEAR CRAB Orchard
Lake in Lakewood Park Sub·
division. Country aetting with
trees, 2 bedroom, new cal'P.l!ting
throughout, furnished ani! ae,

~Jigo:~~tofP~. e~~

~-6612, days or S49-i:~~

~r~ ~~_:~~Y.

:~~~~:~~d~:':e~~t~:;

and well mamtained. Washers and

ROYAL RENTALS

RAllS
,.11

$110
$1.0
$200

$155
$185
$300

$95-

$110$155

3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share nice house, 3 bllts. from
campus. From Aug. ' 84 to Aug.
~~ summer SUble~~fll~2s

e1 or 2 baths

PROFESSIONAL

e$145-$360

~:HOMES

-.

L..:.

,,,... . . . . . L1.U.

t;;;:;=J

F=-t

ROOMMATE

~~~e Fin~:'Lrv~:n~P.

e 2 or 3 bGdrooms

Ir~".·O'il£.""*
IVI:

ONE ROOM TO sublease for
summer. Nice qui~lace that's
C
~~

[*,:,~ :~~;~~::i"~::"V]

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

Su___

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in co-ed house very close to
campus. Low summer rat"!s includes utilities. 549-3174. 5447Bdl28

t~~Lr~ ~.:. campus.

FREE BUS
TOSIU

Now Taking Contracts
Fo\" Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

Eft_ Apts_

See

Main, 529-2241. Fee.

S488Bel30

FEMALE ROOMMATE W-"NTED

Or.1y2mil
. . •.
North
of Campu
51"9le R_
Availobl.

~,

v~wy 51

NORTH
549-3000

- MALIBU VILLAGE

_ " ' _ . $ 0 5 0 -.....

-~-fl

TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE.
April 15-A:!f,' 15. Extended Iiv~

:~~~ci~veCa~~"lfle.c~v"aila::re

I ~T;~~!~YS~!~~ ~09lJ~7~

(days I , !185-"4087 (evenings).
55OOBe126
2 MALES WANTED for Lewis
Park A~rtments, Fall and Spring
~ll~~ and close to~il!fai
ROOMMA TE WANTED TO share
nice mobile home summer and-or

!!!.~~;==-i4~'h::
••• 12 c-tvIew.
I ••1. c-tvIew,

~~d~~W:::fIJ!i~as1!~:~~
~~:;: 4~7~~~' See t:"~kr~

NO PETS

furnished

1375-1U~

5S69Bcl29

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile homes at Southern Park,
Malibu or E. College Street.
Bedrooms at opposite ends. Air

4U....n

'''9-3376 or '29-11".

4. '1' 1Ird1 "'--.

this

~~e~~gh~n~::e~ fore1~~r::d

spnng. $150., 549-7653.

anoa/e.

208 Hospital Drive
209 W.., Cheirry

2·lIedroom

cou~e is

~ori;::is.~~8.d=~:; sm

All locations are furnished

Furnished or Unfurnished

NithsummerdisCount 549-3174.
5373Bbl25

B5612Bcl26

PERFECT FOR A

$110

Newly"",odeled

5519BcI31

CARBOr-rDALE.
$125'
BEAUTIFUL, clean, furnished 2

~~~rl~~'l!Sriow~~9-~d~~~~.

Mobil. Home

Now Renting For Spring
Hou_ CI_ to C."'PUII

I ~~I.~~g~:.r:~~~rr~~~c'

private lot on Warren RS. Must see
to ~reciate. Excellent for grad
~~.~k $350. Total SUblea~~~~

1 Bdrm_Apt.
28drm. Apt.
2 Bdrm.

529·'082 or 549-3375

SUBL~ASERS WANTED FOR
summ'~r semester. Huge 3 bdrrn.

TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE,

6775.

SplIt ...... opta.
With: $wlmml"tl paof
AIr conditioning
Wall to ....11 carpeting

CAMPUS

~ori::!is.W~~8.d=~c:; sm

~~fi:~I~i~~e~=i~it'aJ~

NOW UNTINO JOlt
lUMMI. & 'ALI.

TO

~~~r~TeSrioW~~9-~d~~~~~'1

NICE AND CLEAN two bedroom
available (or summer, Call and

~~. 1t!::f~15~E~~er~eds6Z~

5571Bb129

F_turlng: Efflclencl.., 2.3 bel.

684-5917.

•.]

CARBONDALE.
$125!
BEAUTIFUL, clean, furnished 2

TWO BEDROOM HOME at 1004
Carico, Natural gas heat, air,

StU approved for
.aphomoreo and up

4-BLOCKS

i'0~~·:~!li::~~F~:r~.·~

LOW COST HOUSING, Reduce
summer rates. Different location.
Check with Chuck's. 529-4444.
B5S46Bcl40

g:~!;3: $Z7~u~~~1~~ ·457.ta~i~e

APARTMENTS

B5587Bb131

home at 306 N. Oakland. Natural
heat, full basement, large lot,

;;r:~=~~7.= ~72'"B~lI9

cell
""4Ul

•

DUPLEX EMERALD LANE Two
bedroom stove and refrigerator
furnished, ae, no pets, $3OO-month.
457-6538.
85590Be131

SIalTTBISAVA.......

HNI SIWMSI TOo.rAlN1OItFIW.
SOMIIMMEDtAtf INOIVlDUAt
YACAHOES AVAIl.A8U

a.il-"5-Me7orQ7..uM

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

!:~~n~~I~~rtl-'::;~~~t.
C'aifiti:1t'e~~°:.sm~~~~"§r~~:

4011: Bob
5708Be127
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
fCll' summer. Lewis Park Call 457·
5366.
5707Be127
2 FEM,'.LE ROOMMATES wanted
Cor Lewis Park At's for ' 84-' 85.

~~~ ~~~normanO::~~~94~all
5741Bel24

1. Hwy.'1 S. Mobil. Hom••
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates, Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available,
2. 1000 E. Park Mobil. Hom••
12& 14 W!des dose to campus, close
to laundromat. 12 month lease. cablevision available.

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month leas.", cablevision available.

CALL

529-4301
NOW

CARBONDALE,

ti~_~er,

$200

1 BEDROOM

fa1l~~'

OFF 51 S. 1~ miles south of Ar·
DOIQ~s- 2 bedroom over 1 acre lot.
Country atmosphere. Custom
kitchen. Shag carpet. Lots of
stora~e. Ap~Iiances furnished.
~~~ pre erred. $2='h~i
SUBLETt..

(SUMMER),

2·

&~~~OYacili~~!t:r$I~

~~~~egotiable, can a:~~~
CAMBRIA.

TWO

BEDROOM

:r.:ae:e~g:rc=ffT.:::Sc:J
Realty. Ask fgo Diane. 529-3521.

.

B5558Bn43
DaiJy EgyptiaD. Marcb . . 1", Page 15

BIOFt:EDBACK COURSE CD-

~a3:ia~tl~~ee:lWSil~3 ~r~~a~~

n:MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for rest of semester. 6-bedroom
house on Oak S1. Call 529-3512.
5452Bg124

~~<j[1~2~'~:' r~?~~~;IL~~d

~~ru\~1 :a~a~~~~t

OLDER GRADUATE COUPLE
seeks nice home to rent around
5725Bgl33
May 3\. 4:'7-5150.

l.

BIG, SECLL"JED SHADY mobile
home lot. T'irst month free. $45-

~::'nW~a\TJ. $~ut~ur H~Vi~,:
Cau 457-6167.
85318BII38

84413B1131

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
~ces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behdld

WE H/.VE THE lowest airfares to
Europe and across America! For
free color brochUre. write 10:
Campus Travel, Box 11387, St
Louis, Mo. 63105.
5617JI24

~~r~gte!t~i4~~~. 'Ul~~~9

~"tv:s~~~~all) loam-6p~Ef4i
TYPING.
CHEAP,
EXPERIENCED.
Fast ser.·ice.
Papers, theses. etc. Electric
typewriter. 457-4568. 5700El33

~~~~c:!:g ~~).~~~~

MACHINE EMBROIDERY
DEMONSTRATION (free motion
and mongrammingl. Tues., Mar.
27 and Wells., Mar. 28. CaU for info.
549-3973 or 684-6402.
84422EI14

B5554CI24

CAMPUS PAINTERS IS now
interviewing in Evanston. IL for
spring and smnmer work. If l'Ou

INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC
lessons on the Sitar. Exclusive
orientation.
For
budding
n.~...icians. Call Tilak. 54!N1071.
570lEI26

thicagos north S'Jburbs and have

~~&'::!1~r~llEJ~~~I~.

TYPING,

5614C128

60201.

FAST,

;~~~~e:i-!~~e:J.n~IIn':n~ ~S

pel'sonar care. Apply at Woody
Hall, 8150 or caU 453-5738. 571OCI25

NEED A BABYSI'ITER? I like
kids and want to care for yours.
cau Gin 549-8277.
5724E13O

page. 549-5438.

MEDICAL STUDENT SEEKS
mature, noD-smoking individual to
F. Call

45'-5788 after 5.

.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKfN\i for stall-renters to sell
at Aprii 28 Community Yardsale.
Antiques, crafts. and Junk sellers

c'~~e"J~s :~5~~1~t;~~~

East Main. 457-8116. for rentals
or info."
5220K131
317

~

THE IOTA Phi 'lbeta Sweethearts

DATA Processing Management
M'IOciation will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Lawson 231. The
movie • , After All, You Are the
Supervisor" will be shown and guest
speaker Harold Pigg wiU speak on
requirements for entry level
programmers.

~~~~~~~i~~~I~~~~

5726C126

work becomes propertv of Dwa~e

~;;!f'=~:Sr~~t!f.n~~k

SERVICES OFfERED

Men's Market Magazines before
calling, 54&-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs.
Sets may appear pseudonymously.
5262CI7.J

TYPING . RUSH J08S and
regular. Cassette lape~ tr>~
scribed. Termpapers, th'!-.-e:.•
dissertations, bOok maDUSC.~pts,

WANTED:
CREATIVE,
ENERGETIC individual tQ work
~~i'!~:i~~~{!~~~~'
Cilnsistently 2-4 hours per week, 3374EI59
placing and filling poslers on
campus. Earn $500 or more each
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,
drywalling, painting, electrical,
school year. 1-800-243-6706'5297CI25
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-·FOR
fall semester for Wellness Center.
Will provide personal counseling in

WANTED

.J

C:i~s~~n~~~g gt~~~eA~:n~e.

457-fi831.

~~~~it~fnaland pr~::.~~~en~~~

B5545Fl40

TO LOAN - CLOTHING and-or

DAVIS

:~~r:,?i' 'Zt th~ ~~.:fre~~

CONSTRUCTION.

::-~~~r1dg~ ~u~~~~na~'i t~~:~:;'J~ :~n~~~~:;rem O:who~~~.YAur-

~~rl ~~~~~t~~ZO ~!:~:l
~!~i~m~~k~:eki~~~~~~' ~:::~
~:::~~~~a,!lei,t~~~~oKi:~ :tuu~:l

April 7,1984

~~~~p~~g Ki~e1:::ot~i ~i::::

Start & Finish
by Health Service

facilitatton skills and p~rsona1
comfort with aspects of sexuality
Contact Janice Kulp at 53&-4441.
Dea diine for application ~~
l3th

fordablequalit~·.457-8438. 4875El59

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAm
offers you over 30 yrs. experience,

Lee, Hee Suk Gang, Nora Noh,

NURSES. RS'S, OR LPN'S
needed for mi~rant health
program. Union ounty. Tern·
~orary. June thru October.

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 457·
B5083E126
S TOR. N _ L 0 K
MIN I

tribuhons will be insured and
returned in the same condition
received.
S"04FI26

p~~f;;;'~ b~~P:o~iS~-::n1'::~~:
~~~:cr.~ ;ma~:We!J~g

'If.

~~~om~:~!y Pa~~f~~!!~~~

4924.

~~~dSJ:"seWst~g~~~~
~~~ r::~:::~~~~c1Yj"'s:.~~y

Service, P.
Box AG, Mur
B5129El43
physboro,lL 684-5844. 85549C125
-B-ILL-'S-T-RA-ILE-R-RE-P-A-I-R-.-We

fu: t~i

:x,srti~L av~b~:ie ~;~~ide~!f

~~I~tYtf:. trr:;;e t:\/x

service providers. Minimum
qualifications, Bachelor'~ Degree

trailer. 867-2528.
5190EI34
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
4394EI32

re~e~~~':t';.l'i~th w1~"!'f,fiah
disabl~
pooulatlons or related
area. Pay t'-Gffimenserant plus

~!th ~~'l::US~S "TumeA~
t~tron: Tom' Parker. P. O~· Bo~

206, DuQuoin, II.. 62832. E. O. E.

4419CJ25

~~I~r;,o:eR';::~~~~IY!~
Cabaret Lounge after I p.m.,

t:~s::~~re Shoppin~~dN.i

COMPANION FOR YOUNG blir.d

~c:;.~~~:r!f;ntsT~

BRAKE WORK.

LOWEST rates.

guuanteed.529-2287.
5421EI27
I AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments
designed, clothing construction

I

Call
Continuing
Education

LOST

;

LOST-LONG HAIRED blaclt cat

536-7751

E~~~:i~n~e~~~i~. ~:!~r:r
Pleasecall457-8&97after5:00I1.m.

I

,.

II;...
. ...:'~~==--:-::-:-:-::-:---:~~
DOG FOUND, SMALL. Brindle
!Black-Brown mix) and white

!~e:~~~~: ca~lsJEr38 ~:!rsa~!~~~~.~~~. ~;~H~l:b'

CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD.

FOUND,

Crimmon 457-2(01.

['

~~~~::re inra~~~:t w~~

PAINTING,
EXTERIOR,

5444EI38
INTERIORGuaranteed

3·21. BLACK Kitten.

~~~:rd:!.~y~~;'~7~.~~~~'
;

•.,Wt·l'Ul4hIU;...

I

Today
In The
Student Center

ADULT M'::'A!:;:~SO
.INfALS-VlD/05HOWS-~

MALE DANCERS,

t:~ :..~ogy lheral!:rO~~l

823 5 Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

~ae~:~lle~P~~o~~ xT~hhodA~

9am.3pm

•

---"_OIIIUIUltHG

Try your luck
with
TV.Radio-Movies

The Soy or Girl next door not your type?
We specialize In finding your type.

~!:::~JUs ~e.a

Aply between 7
9 ~.m. Wed
and'lburs. DuMaroc's_ B5522Cl25

:::J

•

75tachance

SOUTHERN CaMPATIBIUTY
~

w. Sycamore

• Ask ."out our stud.nt discounts.
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
FEMALE Dancers, t5.~ pluB
teniPtS · 8l~tomriCently (INeogINtaudi~atyte) A~~o.!l!_
ert
L
r
in

~ltg'M~:.l}j'~e~Y'
1

.'.~~.' ~~~,

I

Sou;hern Illinois Qnly
Computerized Dating .Service.
Please moil all inquiries to.

Registered with

~~2a L...:P........:.O,;,.,;,Bo..._9_•...:.._C_o..rbo_n_d_o_le..._IL_6_290_1_ _J_oc_.._.o_"_c.ounfy_..Gov
__
er_"m_en-,t

. ..J... uJJt·, ....u.·.....

f.

J

~ ....., .
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'/ .... ~""far.""

All informotion
persooaLconfidenlial

FREE MOTORCYCLE riding
courses offer'!:d by the Safety Center
wid begin April 6. Course NO.5 will
meet from ~ to 8 p.m. April 6 and 13
and from 9 a.m. to ooon and I to 6
p.m. April 7 and 14. Course No.6 will
meet from 1 10 6 p.m. April 8 and
from 4 to 8 p.m. April 9 through 12.
TQ register. call 536-7751.
SENIOR ART students will
exhibit their artwork from 9 a.m. to

~~i~he~a~a~l~r~~~i:fe~ ~I~~
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THE 8m Women's Club spring
coffee will be held Friday at 33
Hillcrest Drive. For reservations
call 549-1083 after 3 p.m.

_ _ ................. _ _
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THE SOCIETY for the Advancement of Management will
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Center Illinois Room. The
llIinois Bureau of the Budget will be
discussed

TED COHEN, professor of
philosoohy at the University of
Chicago, will speak on •• Figurative
Incompetence" at 4 p.m. 'lbursday
in Faoer 1326 as part of the
Philosophy Department colloquium
series.
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PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
for face and btxIy utilizing the ooIy
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;cessaurphys~e,'fl~. O.~~I,
POTENTIAL

10 K & 2 mi
Fun Run

Phooe 549-50!16. Evenings. 5616FI25

g::~rsJ'r~~ ~= f~s!Te:c:' ~~l~~~~~~ity. AI Ra~2f39
Driver's license lind references

GRA.'IlD TOURING Auto Club will
meet at 8 ~.;n. Wednesday in
Student Center Activity Room D and
will present the spring timed
competition at nOOn Saturday at the
Arena parking lot.

~~J~I<!c~a~i,IV:[er3:k~It::,el~d

Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
5IBOEI33

~~if:a:~a' b~r~s~~~%le af~~

promotional e(forts in the stated
areas. Qualifications include:

ALPHA Epsilon Rho. the national
hooorary broadcasting SOCiety, has
canceled its meeting Wednesday
due to the initiation banquet
Thursday at the Elks Clull.

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,

~~:: ~~~tr:gyar~:~~~y ha:~~f:

WEDNESDAY MEETINGS:
Student Aviation Management
Society. 6:30 p.m., !>'TC 214; SIU-C
Coll:!giate Chapter of Future Far·
mers of America, 6:30 p.m.,
Agriculture 214; Women In Communications, 6:30 p.m .• Student
Center !>alioe Room.

young men tl' participate in the
second annual Muscles N Motion.
Sign-up will be from 10 a.m. t02 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday in the
Student Center and from 4 to 6:30
p.m. Thursday in Grinnell and
Trueblood halls.
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noon

of Upsilon Chapter are looking for
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TERM
PAPERS,
DISSERTATIONS
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ACCURATE.

ATTENDANTS: FOR SUMMER
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Monthly salary - $1,209.00. Send
resume and names of 2 references
to Administrator, PO Box No.401.
Herrin, IL 62948, postInarked no
l:lter than 4-3-84. An equal opportunity employer.
S552C124
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FEMALE figure

HRIF.J-S pOJ,JCY The
d .. adlin .. for Campus Rri .. fs is
two
ria \'S
Il .. fore
puhlication. Th .. bri.. fs must be
t~'p.. wdttl"n. and must include
tim ... date. p'acl" and ~ponsor of
the .. vent and th.. nam.. and
1.. ll"phonl" number of thl" person
sullmitting the item. Items
should be delivered or mailed to
Ihl" Daily F:/typtian nl"wsroom.
Communi,'ations
8uilding,
Room 12H, i\ brief will be
published once and oniy as
space allows.

B56l1J124

mo. Eurailpas. Hostels. Rainbow
553IJI25
Tours 1·800-253-4014.

~s~n ~i,:~b~;r ~to:r:!~5

$25 HOURLY.

549·3973 or 6.'14-6402.

SPRAY' N BUFF cars painted $170

NEEDED PERSON TO teach
baton class and two cheerleadi'!'f

PARK
NICE
WILDWOOD
shading lots, fIShing lake. picnic

~~~~~~~l~~t. $60 per

rfe7,;:mis,j

-Campus Briefs-

~~n~W~.~~1~:n~Lla~Flor ~7~'

related field and orientation to the
delivery of alcohol services,

~~~~rnce~n\v~fia~~~agg~nt~O

.]

Molt ... Home Lob

examinalion. individualized. hours
arranged to suit. hands-on ex·
po!rience. learn relaxatior•. control
stress. headaches, etc. 453-4301.
5465E124
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A GROUP practiCing American
sign language, signed English and
seeing essential English meets at 2
p.m. Tuesdays and at 4 :30 p.m.
Wednesdays in Communications
1005. Those interested are invited to
join. For more information call 5294717.
DEADLINE FOR applications for
American Association for the Advancement of Science grants to
attend the 1984 ar.nual meeting is
April 1. Applicants should send
material to Denise Weiner in the
Office of International Science.
REGISTRATION deadline for
Birthright's BMual walk-a-thon is
April 2. 'lbe IQ-mile walk through
Carbondale starts at 9 a.m.
SalUJday, April 14. For registration
forms, caD 549-2794.
.
INTERNATIONAL Job Search
Strategies for Americans workshop
will be offered by Career Planning
and Placement at 2 p.m. Wednesday
in Quigley 208. Those interested
must sign up in Woody 8-204.

Intra,mural golf tournament set
By Steve KoulOll
Staff Writer
.

An 18-hole golf tournament
sponsored by the Recreatiotl
Center will be held April 16 at
Midland Hills Golf Club in
Mabnda.
Participants can compete in
pairs of men, wom~ or co-rec.

~inan'::s wi~a~fv:~ t~o~~:~
scratch scores, to scratch
champions and to Right handicap winners. Entries are due
5 p.m. April 12.
The registration fee is $5 for
SIU-C students .... ith Itn identification card. $6 tllr faculty
and staff membt'ts with a
Student Recreati:m Center Use
Pass, 2!,;J S9 for the single event
entry fee tor individuals with a
spouse card or a certificate of
appointment.
Last spring 28 individuals
participated in the tournament.
In a swimming meet held
Saturday at the Recreation
Center pool. :HU-C student
Mary KaJrIinsky shattered two
National Intramural
Recreational Sports
Association records in the 50yard freestyle and 50-yard
butterfly.
Kaminsky swam a 25.52 time
in the 50 free to shatter the

previous record of 25.9 held by
the University of Michigan. She
bettered her national record of
31.1 set last year in the 50
butterfly with a 27.55 time.
Zip woo four events to win the
women's title with 95 points and
The Intermediates finished
second with 23 points. Zip and
The Intermediates were the
only teams to .:ompete in the
women's division.
Team members Chris Zirperer, Shelia Rogers, Kathy
Letko. and Jutie Riedle led Zip
to first place finishes in the 100
free relay 0:02.25) and the 100
medley relay (1:13.4>' Zipperer
won the tOO individual medley
with a 1: 13.4 and Letko won the
14lO fref! with a 1: 18.28.
Other winners were Amy
GiUiam in the 50 backstroke
(35.05) arid the 200 free
(2:23.1:). and Sandra Todd in
the 50 breastroke (40.0).

S.~~U~:~:e:~~r:~~~b'u:~~

three first-place BrusheS to win
the title with 108 points.
Tsunamis took second with 90
points; No Names third, 66
points; MSI Beaustrokers
fourth, 61; and The Intermediates fifth, 10.
The S.I.U. Wa~er Polo Club
claimed three i'rst places.
George Brabson w. 1 the 100 1M

in 59.50, David Kiolbasa won the
50 butterfly in 25.92, and
Brabson. Kiolbasa, John Infante "nd Mike Ciserella
combined to win the 200 medley
relay in 1:52.48.
The Tsunamis had four firstplace finishes. Kevin Wrishnick
won the 50 free in 24.97 and the
100 free in 54.62, Larry Meyers
won the 500 free in 5:30.21, and
Wrishnick, Meyers, Chris
Hopsin and Tim Beth combined
to win the 200 free ,",~Iay in
1:33.50.

"Watching Kempton scares me.
You take a skinny kid like Roy
Tarpley and he runs into
Kempton on a screen and he
may not get up. I mean ['m
scared. Kempton fouls you and
you end up on the floor and you
don't make the basket and you
US1!l!lIy don't make the free
throws."
Pass out the helmets and
break out the footballs.
"It's going to be very tough:
very
physical
inside,'
Michigan's freshman guard
Antoine Joubert said.
The Wolverines' bi~ guys
didn't need much help m their
78-75 semifinal victory over
Virginia Tech Monday night.
Michigan, 22-10, outrebounded
thf: Hokies 41-25 with 6-11 forward Tim McCormick leading
the way with 12. He was
followed by Tarpley, who led
the Wolverines with 23 points,
including the clinching free
throws with 45 seconds
remaining, and 6-7, ~
reserve Butch Wade With 11
each.
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Parachute Suits
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Suede Shirts
Cotton Blouses
Silk -Slouses

•
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SHOPPING CENTER
Car!>ondate

Other winners were John
Fraser in the 50 breast (:30.60)
and Charles Dunn in the 50
backstroke (29.36).
Only two teams participated
in co-rec, Wet Dreams and The
Intermediates. Wet Dreams
swept all five relay events to
defeat The Intermediates for
the team title. No team scores
were kept.
Wet Dreams won the 100
innertube relay (J :44.1l, the tOO
ping pong relay (1 :43.1), the 200
medley relay (2: 18), the 200
freestyle relay (2:18.2) and the
250 diminishing relay (2:27.7/.
They faced no competition in
the 200 medley and the 200 free
relay events.

Notre Dame to face Michigan,
NEW YORK
rAP)
Michigan vs. Notre Dame.
You can smell the coals
burning at the tailgate parties.
The leaves are falling in South
Bend and Ann Arbor.
Their :neeting Wednesday
night, however, will be on 33rd
Street in New York, indoors,
with the players wearing shorts
and sneakers and the 47th
National Invitatiop TourMment title at stake. Then why
all the tal1t about football?
"(Bo) Schembecbler and
(Gerry) Faust would love to see
this game," Notre Dame
basketball Coach Digg'i!r Phelps
said, referring to Michigan's
and Not~e Dame'- football
coaches, respectiVE. .
Michigan Coach Bill Frieder
seemed especially concerned
about the matchup of the
sophomore centers, 6-foot-l0,
195-pound Roy Tarpley of the
Wolverines. and Notre Dame's
6-9, 24~d Tim Kempton.
"I'm concerned about their
physical play," Frieder said of
the 21-11 Fighting Irish.

.NIH

"Their ability to dominate
both boards and their depth are
my biggest concerns," Phelps
said. "Then you have to worry

=~rt::enl!~:~~~~~ t:-~

it on he's as good as any freshman guard in the COU'ltry."
Virginia Tech, ?l-I3, and
Southwestern Louisiana. 23-9,
will meet in the consolatio"
game.

BABCOCK fron) Pllge 20
first competition. I fell pretty
goOC about it."
Babcock's workout has
mellowed some. His right knee
is still in the recuperating stage
and his left one also bothers
him.
"The biggest pain with both
knees is basically vauIti'lg.·'
Babcock explained wi,h a
smile. "Landings are OK. but
that vault gives me pain. F,oor
t'xercise is the second-hardest
event for me now.
"My training schedule has
constantly changed because of
injuries. Like now, I can't
tumble ev~ryday or do
dismounts everyday. So I have
to work around that It ck!esn't
enable me to work out 88 hard
as I want to but I can still work
on different things."
AN INJURY CAN sometimes
,;et an athlete back_ For many
at~etes. they never return to
their full performance tbey
once" had and many finds
t.bemselves retiring. However,
Babcock said he used bis injury
in an optimistic way.
"Being in a cast and sitting
and watcbing was very
motivational for me," Babcock
said. "It allowed me the chance
to get stronger in other areas
such as upper body strerlgth. In
Champaign, ! was talking with
some people who said I wouldn't
have gotten as far as I am now,
because if I wouldn't have got
injured, I wouldn't bave gotten
a lot stronger, Now I can a ecomplisb
m(oj'e
tbings ...
Babcock, 23, was born and
raised in Garden City, Kan. He
started his gymnastics career
at age 14 i.... the Garden City
School of Gymnastics. Babcock
was scouted in his junior year of
high school by Meade, and he
came to SIU-C in 1978. In 1979
and 1980, he won the Dlinois
Intercollegiate All-Around
Championship, and he qualified
for the NCAA Cbam.,ionship
meet his freshman year. a

remarkable achit'vt'menl.
THE SIl'·C RECORDS ht'
holds are in the floor exercise
(9.81. pommt'l horst' (9.9;. rings
(9.851. parallel bars (9.9). high
bar (9.851. optional all-around
158.801. compulsory all-around
(58.201 and the Olympic all·
around score of 11~.35. The only
record he does not hold at SIU-C
is thf' vault. a 9.9 held by Price.
His favonte event is stiD the
pommel horse.
"I still enjoy pommel horse
the most bPcause it'S so damn
frustrating." Babcock said.
"You feel so good when yOU
accomplish something on it."
Babcock will be working out
at SIU-C until May, and then he
wiD WOI'k out in Los Angeles
until the Olympic trials this
summer. He knows what needs
to be done in the upcoming
months.
.. I'll '1e'ed to score in "the 11116
to ma ....? it to the top se\1!n."
Babcock said. ". have to get.
Mdt where I was in the next
two months."
BABCOCK IS SOW a
member of the eight-man U.S.
squad tbat travels around the
world competing against other
nations' teams. In those meets.
only six Ie'l. 'lasts perform and
the top five scores are used in
eacb e\'ent.

Babcock said he looks up to
Kurt Thomas as his favorii~
gymnast.
Mt'ade has b('('n a major
inOlJ('nce. a motivator. Babcock
said. in his gymnastics eareer.
SIU·C IrailH'r Harrl Shulz and
the training staf at SJU-C
h('lped Babcock i.imS('U back
into shape aft('r his two knee
operations.
Afler th(' Olympics. 8at>cock
is still unsure of what \l(' '!l do.
H(' knows thai h(' wants to bf:' a
gymnastics coach on(' day.
However. h('doesn'l know if his
gymnaslics career will be over
or n('t.

against Miami, said he will
miss another two weeks of
action. Boyd, who bit .381 in
Florida, was expected to be out
about a weo..k, but his knee is
taking longer than expected to
heal.
Freshman
Kerry
Boudreaux has filled in and
"played well defensively,"
Jones said ... Boudreaux was
one of seven starti~ players in
Monllay's games who are either
freshmen or sophomores.
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An Air Force officer search team will
conduct interviews on the StU campus
March 28 & 29 for' those interested in
becG!11ing Air Farce Engineering Officers,
Th. ·.r«ruiting, team will be available
, ..om . ......,... in the SIU Student Center's
SoUne ROOIII. 'For more information or
to set up appointment coli your Air Farce
Officer Recruiter: .
.

8WI?

~-:~

I cll'I.~ I'. "I' 11-.
Tequ;la Sunrise 70.

The Air force has positions available
for qualified college seniors & graduates
as electrical. aeronautical. nuclear and
architectural engineering officers.

6 VOlT SIZES FROM ••9I

Tht' Dodg!',s. ~J2. took a 1-0
I('ad againft starter Floyd
Bannist('r ill tht' third wh('n
Grt'~ Brock walked. went to
thirrJ on Jack Fimpl("s sing]('
3!',d ~cored on a squeezt' bunt by
Bill Russ('lI.

Tp;tm

~AYYOUR
A SOLID FOUNDATION FO~
ENGINEERING CAREER

IlVOU

pitching. LU7111ski had walk('d
and ml'\'E'{1 up a hase on Tom
Pacior('i~'s infield nut.

IF BABC(lCK BECAME a
gymnastics coach. his move
would be !tImiiar to former SIUC gymnast Fred Orlofsky, who
took second in all-around in the
1961. 1962 and 1963 NCAA
Champiol'lship1i. Orlofsky
coaches the Western Michigan
gymnastics t('am. M('ade said
Babcock will mak(' a good
coach. just as Orlofsky has.
"In watching Brian coach the
kids during practice." I\tt'ade
said. "h("s a good teclmician.
Ht'('xplains things !'fal '11'('11 and
\l(' has .. good insi,~JI in a lot of
the things that ar -' necessary."
But coachinp is slill in Iht'
future for Babf.ock. For now. ht'
wants to make tht' t' .S. OlympiC

BASEBALL
from Page 20

SARASOTA. Fla lAP' ~ Ron
Kitll(' colll'<'tl'd two hils. stole a
baS(' and dro"(, in two runs to
help tht' Chicago Whit(' Sox to a
4-3 "ictory o\'t'r the Los Ang('les
DoJg('rs Tuesday.
Th(' Whitt' Sox. 15-9 in
t'xhibition. broke a 3-3 til' in th('
sixth inning wh.m Kill1(' singll'd
hom(' Greg Luzinski from
!\('{'ond baS('. With Bob W('lch

school remaining should call
.
. Alr"Force ROTC 01.,453.2481 •.
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Track team to h08t Indiana
By David Wilhf'lm
Starr Writer
The competitiveness of the
relays and sprints should be
enough to IOterest people
Saturday at the SIU-C men's
track meet at McAndrew
Stadium. The Salukis will be
lacing Indian:., last year's Big

10Thh:~r:ls have a 2-{) record
in tile outdoor season and also
performed well at fast
weekend's nonscoritlg Paeer
Tiger Invitational. MeanwhIle,
the Hoosiers havp been competing well. They rely on
l,)f.sistent performers, particularly Sunder Nix.
Nix is Indiana's version of
sru.c's JVlike Franks. Nix is
ranked No. I in the United
States in the 400-meter dash,
just ahead of Franks. Nix. at
No.2. is also a ootch ahead oC
Franks in the world ranking.
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog
said that Indiana has a "very;
very fine" 400-meter relay
team. The Hoosier squad of

J.R. Richard
given release

Kevin Martin, Roger Hunter,
Steve Turner and Albert
Robinson recorded a time of
4..,.82 in their fint outing of the
outdoor st:!lson. sru-c was
timed at 40.30 last weekend at
the Paper Tiger Invitational.
Hartzog realizes the importance of the 4OO-mett!l' relay
race. The winner of the race
gets five pointe;, the loser none.
"This relay is most importallt
in the outcome of the meet,"
Hartzog said.
Another close race should be
the 1,600-meter relay. The
Salukis wiD counter with the
usual lineup of Parry Duncan,
Tony Adams. Elvis Forde and
Mike Franks against Indiana's
Dezi Douglas, Jon Thomas,
Huntec.and Nix.
.
Hartzog said the Salukis
should be favored in the 1,600
based on the strength of last
week's school-record time of
3:02.71. Indiana is not without
talen:, though. Q9Qgla&.ct~·
second in the 4OO-ftleter Hurdler"
at the NCAAs last year while
Hunter is expected to make the

COUPON

COCOA, Fla. (AP) - J.R.
Richard, . one of the most
dominating pitchers in baseball
before he was felled by a Iifethreatening stroke in 1980, has
been given his unconditional
release by the Houston Astros,
board c .... irman John McMullen announced Tuesday.
Richard had been working out
with the Astros as a non-mo:ter

ra~~e~~r~f:w~n:.~~n:~!d

the major leagues with 313
strikeouts in 1979 and to earn OJ
spot on th~ 1980 National
League All-Star team.
"Since 1980, he has had but
one-personal goal and that was

COUPON

Great Britain Olympic team.
The most exciting matchup in
the 1.600 could be at the conclusion of the race when Nix
and Franks could be neck-andneck. Ni:« edged Franks at the
World Championship last
summer by two-hundreths of a
second.
In the lOO-meter dash, Franks
will be hard-pressed against the
Hoosiers' Albert Robinson.
Rob;;,aun, the Illinois state
champion two yeal'!l ago in the
100- and 200-meters, edged
Franks in the event during the
indoor season.
The two will match up again
in the 200-meter. Robinson has
recorded a 20.84 during the
outdoor season compared to
Franks' best of 21.00.

TOP QtlALlTY SUMMER CAMPS IN MAINE
M.nlmu .... A9" R<oqUI<ed 20' June 18 10 August 2:1
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Arts & CratlS. Ca·
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Basebau, Bask"'baU

canoe.n~.

':ompu1ers
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Gymnastics. Ov-9rntght CampIng Plano/Son ... Leader_ Riding

bat!. Go.
Karal9_ lacr('tSse
Ovetm9nt Campmg. RIding

IEnghsh). R.fle .... Salhng 5<;u·
ba SWIm IWSI) Synch SWIm·
mmg Team Sports_ T3nnls

IEnghsh), RIflery Sail ng:
5<;uba Shop/Crafts, Soccer.
SWImming (WSI). Tenn.s ;,am.

& Office Sta"fTy~)lsts Working
married couples wlthoul chd
dren welcomed

patine 'J'Jater SkIIng. V.,.nct Sur1·
fng Also O".c:e SlahiT,!~:~!~
Work ..... 9 ma''Ied couJ,tles
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CA"~ SOilIERHT
for GIRLS

180 East End Ave

NY NY 10128
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for BOYS

PO 80. 99 t::~'Ofd. NY,0506
19141234.9/73

Call '" Write Giving Full oet.iIs.

ATCH

The All New Seafood Buffet

In the final sprint event. the
400-meterdash, the Salukis will
be represented by Tony Adams,
Elvis Forde and Javell Heggs.
Indiana will counter with Nix.
Hunter and Douglas.
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"Unfortunately, the situation
and circumstances have not
worked out the way everyone
had hoped."
Richard fought control

t:~~~~;~l ~ne h:~:r;:~

pitchers in baseball. He has a
107-71 lifetime record and 3.15
earned run average.
Richard has not pitched in the
major leagues since suffering a
stroke during a workout in the
Astrodome on July 30, 1980.
Riehard could not be reached
immediately for COmmE'11t but
he told the Houston Post in its
Tuesday editions, "If God wants •
me to Sl..,y in baseball, I'll stay
in base"ball. If not, I'll do
something else."
McMullen said he bad worked
out another career op('Ortunity
fo!" Richard but declined to
reveal the plan.

r Todai Is SIU
. Day

INTRO TO YOGA
A n introduction to physical,
mental and spiritual
benefits of Yoga.
Begins Tues., Mar. 27,
4-5 :'30pm for 5 weeks

'"""I

ITEMS 20% Off

MEDITATION
GROUP

We've Moved To 102

I ncludes philosophy,

ALL IN STOCK SIU

bto'B
w.Coliege

Haurs:Mon.·FrI.9:3IIDrft..5:3Opm
Sat.9:.....5:G11pm
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~9-..031

~ ~ I~ Stwvk8s
$PIlING IIRM .AItGAINS

W.'.,. got 3 bedroom and
small.r mobile haro.- fdr you
Ilorti"8 1.00". Close to S.I.U~
W~!Io-dlyer!lo;

uli,ri':"c"IIO'-.

01 714 E. Collegtt
01 !ioulhefn Park

".' 451·3321 .. ', ..

breathing, energizing
exercises, guided Meditation.
Starts: Wed, Mar 28,
6:30-8:3OPm,/or 5. weeks

Learn the
basics of healthy,
permanent
weight loss.
Starts, Tuesday
April 3,
3:3()'5:30pm
for 6 weeks.·

CALL:S36-4441 TOREGISTER_~e11"""
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lones: u"e'lt relJol,nd
from sIUgg;~l", 6-8 start
8y Daryl Van Schoowen
Staff Writer

There is no truth to the rumor
that Saluki baseball Coach
Itchy Jones posted II "t>,elp
wanted: hitters who can
produce runs" sign on his offl~
door.
But Jones, who watched his
ballclub drop both ends of a
double-header at DaviJ Lipscomb Monday to complete a
frustrating 1-3 road trip throuW!
Tennessee. says the r-..,ason the
Salukis are off to a sub-par H
start is a lack of RBI thTOllgh
the bottom of his batting order.
"I thought our hitting would
be better," Jones said. "If
someone told me at the outset of
the season that our defense
would be as good as it has, I'd
have predicted an 8-6 or 9-5
start"
The Salukis are hitting .259 as
a team. In contrast, last year's
team that went 23-18 batted .304.
In Monday's action, SIU-C had
17 hits, but all were singles.
SIU-C lost 3-2 and 10-3.
Against the Bisons, the
Salukis lost the opener in the
bottom of the seventh inning
when Phil Dickens led off with a
home run off of reliever Rich
Koch, breaking a 2-2 tle.
SIU-C had knotted the score
after David Lipscomb tooched
starter Paul Saikia for two runs
in the fin;t inning. Terry Jones'
RBI single in the third and
Steve Finley's run-scoring base
hit in the fifth made it 2-2. But
Dickens' blast made the
comeback academic.
"We didn't generate enough
<lffensive punch," Jones said.
"Throughout the weekf!nd, the
opposition saw us not hitting
and that motivated them."
The Bisons got motivated to
the tune of 10 runs in tile second
game after spotting !be Salukis
and starting pitcher w Meyer
a 3~ lead. SIU-C tallied single
runs in each of the rirst three
frames, but Davie! Lipscomb
eru'Dted for seven runs in the
ftfUi and three in the sixth to
send the visitcn reeling back to
carbondale with a 10-3 loss.
Freshman Mark Wooden,
called on by Jooes to silence the
Bison bats in the disastrous
ftfth, was taBed with the loss.
Wooden, effective in the
stopper's role until Monday,
had control problems and ""as
hit bard. He yielded five run:'!

and four hits in one th!rd of an
inning.
Wooden was up and throwing
in the bullpen several times that
day and Jones said his reliever
may have spent himseH by the
time he entered the game. "We
ha ve to keep closer tabs on how
many pitches he throws on the
sidelines," Jones said.
Despite the Salukis' recent
skid,Jones was upbeat Tuesday
following a team meeting. In
which both the coaching staff
arid players had opportunities
to speak.
"These are good kids," Jones
said. "They'll do well. They'll
come back.
"For years we've had
problems after our spring trip. SIU·C's Chris Brewer got thrown out trying to score rrom second
We aiways go back on the road in the first game Monday.
right after spring training, so
perhaps it's just a letdown."
The Salukis were scheduled to
play three games at Abe Martin
Field after their 5-5 Florida
trip, but those contests were
washed out by rain. This
weekend, they head to
Louisville fur three more road
games before opening at home
April 3 "'gains! Evansville. SIUC should have 17 games played By Dan Devine
errc rs, one each by theil
by then.
S' aU Writer
Jones is looking forward to
the upcoming games.
It started with a bang, s~y had two hits, inclUding a
"We'll find out what we're finished quietly and resulted in triple to dead center field, as
made of," he said. "This is the a double-header sweep for the the Salukis sent 13 batters ta the
SIU-C softball team.
plate.
En route to an 11-2 first-game
Lindsey, hitting .565, had five
fortitude or our athlete> and the triumph, the Salukis ripped hits in the two games. Because
way the) overcome adversity nine hits and scored nine runs in Lincoln is a'junior college, those
will be interesting to see."
the first inning of a scrimmage hits will not be counted in the
The most noteworthy Saluki game against Lincoln College batting statistics. Neither will
hitten; fighting slumps are first Monday
SIU-C get two official wins.
baseman Mike Blumhorst
SIU-C won a more subdued
Pam Flens had three hits in
<.184), shortstop Jay Burch second game, 4-0, behind a swift the fin;t game, three li~e drives
i .195) and designated hiUer- thre,.~-hitler
by
Sunny
to center field, ai'1:I had a single
first baseman Greg Severin Clark. "I was real pleased by
an:!t,~str:'r:~:r ~dni~agits,
1.179). Blumhorst hit .310 last the way we came out and atyear.
tacked the ball," said SIU-C
including a double, in the first
Jones, who has tried Jay Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer, game, and Kathy Richert hit a
Hammond U 11) at DH, will use "even if we let up at the end."
triple over the left fielder's
Joe Spiewak there this
SIU-t: scored as many runs in
head. Kelly Nelis had three hit!
~~~:r~1'a~t:~.ak has three the first inning or the first game and walked once for the day.
as they had managed in eight
All that offense gave Saluki
Two of SIL'-C's top three previous games. They roughed
starter Eileen Maiooey an easy
hitters are rre;hmen - third up Debby Ruddy, who was once
time. She gave up IUns in the
baseman Terry Jones (.295) an
SIU-C
prospect.
second And third inning, and
and center fieldE"..r Steve Finley Brechtelsbauer had scouted her
then coa,·ted the resl of the war.
1.321). Senim- left fielder Scott last year to see if she was worth
"She started out slow," S8ld
Bridges leads the club at .340, a scholarship offer.
Brecbtelsbauer. "She's still
and Robert Jones leads in RBI
"We didn't have any trouble
baving trooble with her arm in
wlth 18.
.
hitting
her,"
said
terms of technique. She was
SAL UK I NOTES: Catcher Brechi.elsbauer. "I don't think
more effective at the end."
Steve Boyd, w;'o suffered a she moved the ball around too
SIU-C's other starter. Sunny
severe bruise abc;~'e his Imee much."
Clar". breezed through the
SIU-C was helped in its ninesecond game, allo""ing three
See BASEBALL, Pllge 18
run first inning by three Lincoln
scattered singles and walking

base on a singh! by Pam F1ens

Clark, explosive hats
key softballers' sweep
:~~~~°ta!~:n.b~:::nLf~

~~d~r!a~~~~~!.~~:~t~~

Babcock fights injuries in Olympic quest
By George Pappas
Stalf Writer

He was the cream of Saluki
Coach Bill Mearle's 27-year
crllp. And g~mnast Brian
Babcock, an assistant coach at
SIU-C, hasn't let injuries set
him back.
On March 31, he wiC compete
with the U.S.A. National
Gymnastics Team against the
Republic of China in Honolulu.
He is still a top gymnast in the
United States, even after suffering injuries in the last three
years, two of them serious.
In }o'ebruary 1)f 1982. Babcock,
then a senior on the Salukis,
tore a ligament in his len knee.
He was redshirted that season
and he returned in August to
finish his senior year with the
Salukis. That season, he broke
. eight or nine SIU-C records, won
the Bronco Invitational AllAround Championship and the
Huskie Classic All-Around, both
prestigious invitationals.

Bria. Babcock works oat OR the pommel hone. Babcock . . . tile
horse is bis favorite event llecellSe iUs so eballenging•
. , .................... -.. '
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LAST SEPTEMBER, be
suffered a petalla tendon
rupture in bis rigbt knee.
·requiring surgery.· But, Babccx ~ is &ack, and according to
Me'lde, he is looking well again.

He perfonned in Champaign
last weekend and scored 55.80
points in his optional all-around
routine.
"I was really pleased with
Brian's
performance
in
Champaign," Meade said,
"because I didn't know how he
bad come along mentally from
hi~i injuries. It looked like he
had come along physically OK,
but a lot of t;mes when you have
a traumatic experience such as
his knee surgenes, you lJ8ve the
tendancy to ravor one leg over
the other.
"One thing. for sure is that
this was a great meet for him in
terms of confidence in lieu of his
upcoming meet against China."
Babcock scored a 55.60
compulsory all-around which
gave him a 111.40 in his compulsory-optiooal routine. He has
scored 1l6.~5, an SIU-C record.
A gymnast must score 110 or
better to make it to the
Championsbips of the USA.
"FOR THE FIRST time bacK,
1 thoUght I perfonned relatively
well," Babcock said "Sure, I
had my. bobbles and my
mistakes but looking at it as my
See 8I\BC'OCK, Page 18

one batter.
"She did what she had to do,"
said Brechtelsbauer. "She
threw well but I've seen her
throw better."
Brechtelsbauer juggled her
lineup in the second game,
starting Susan Jones at second
base, Kathy Freske at third
base, Deid:-a Cage in left field,
and Kelly Lehto at catcher.
The SaJukis had eight _.its and
scored in three different innings.
In the first. Lindsey singled,
went to second on Freske's
ground ball, third on Flens'
single, and home on a base hit
by designated hitter Cindy
Knight. In the second, after
Nelis walked and Cage readied
on an error, Lindsey drove
them both in with a single to leet
field. In the ftfth, F1ens tripled
down the right field line and
scored on Eleanor Carr's
ground ball.
Center fielder Flens made
several niCe plays in the field,
and threw out a runner attempting to stretch a single ill
the seventh inning.

Brown featured
speaker at Saluki
basketbaU banquet
Dale Brown, one of the
most successful college
basketball coaches in the
nation, will be the guest
speaker at the annual SIU-C
basketball banquet We~
nesday.
The head coach at
Louisiana State since 1972,
Brown's teams have won an
avera~e of 22 games a year
for the past six seasons. In
1981. Brown took his team to
the NCAA's Final Four after
the Tigers won a school
record 31 games, and went 171 in the Southeastern Conrerence. He earned college
basketball's Coach of the
Year honors that year.
The banquet, open to the
public, is set for 6:30 p.m.,
""itb a reception preceOOing it
at 5:30. Tickets are $10 per
person and can be purchased
at the door or ordered from
the Central Ticket Office, 5363351. The banquet will be held
in Ballroom D or the Student
Center.
Various awards will be
presented to members of the
15-13 men's team.

